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*7' should not be the whole argument «hat induces one to decide upon a bull. Individuality counts. The average dairy- 
V1 h°W,V,'Jn cl""l"< ”.s,re « «Mombly certain to go right il he places first importance on production. The illns-
Wxx A A éàtt lra,l°"herewith Presents » «"= study in Individuality. Note the strong mascu- w 
t ’ y llnt nearing ol this Jersey and his conformity to breed and dairy type. JL « m
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2 FARM AND DAIRY January 5, ign.
*d-4.,. Farm .„d D.irj,_We l ^

fx ïüh.s^ s «rrr-it-jf^;
oui the suggestions as set forth in îh® Uni*ed St»tes with fully a quar-
the article in question. We thought Cen*,da, wi,th ,P8fl than »
then, and wti think now, that the £ hfiftl,NeW, 4,ealand 8UPPli« fully 
farmer win will raise the hog most f0",r"hî*h8 th" mutton imports, 
desired by the packer is entitled to ArKf,"t,ne 8nd Australia

cept the high price for the best class «rtu d ,,acon and Denmark 0- w .
of goods, the man who had the poorer 1 1 — 
hog did not wish to accept the lower _ . Vnl X
pr!î,r r Experimental Union Meet. V°' X

± i; h-r..ith tbl

-xdt is -
ït-üû. «nrA'é JH iïrr-ZT*^ - * *-

^irr; short
mer that this was correct, a!d it J !! l>b,ect of the Experimental Vn- , this un

rp-SSEeS SS.

s-.?Æ5ïd£j^vas±rs tt 
fer L™ j 5
»hLrrwh!ÎLb,Dt?e hmt"*"."™ *h“"£Y ■«*pi'"»T»ridirx th^rouit j ’|,r,ne ’

rti-s-ar- - - âH>EBHï- =r
shculd attend the Exnerimental Union We ht
meetings where they will receive a dressing
hearty welcome and receive much val- ...
uahle information. possibly
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How the Scheme Worked Out

Are You Throwing 
Money Away? Is

Each

Butter Fat means 
money, and when 
you leave Butter Fat 
in separated milk 
you are throwing 
money away.

By using a Sim
plex Cream Separa
tor you can make 
money, for “a penny 
saved is a penny 
earned.”

The Simplex skims 
closest, run easiest, 
is easy to clean and 
does not get out of 
order.

The Link - Blade 
makes the Simplex 
separate at a low 
rate of speed.

The Self-Balancing Bowl Feature has secured 
almost perfection in the running of separators.

These are but a few 
use the Simplex.

Ask us for more 
description of our machine.

Our latest model, note the 
solid, heavy frame and the 
convenieu1 height of both 
the crank and the supply

What Profit per Cow in 1910?
Business men of Cansda will ehortlv 

take stock, close their hooka for ano- 
the year a trade, and figure out how 
they stand financially sa a result of

'p.r"C7hê Zn01p1.Mr^r"E“2 m0lle8‘"te

Evâs r&SssbSrZ
.L.„ bri„8 b«pt i th.p„k,« 53^,»^

A very f„ mim.tw- bookkeepm,, "”J||P™l‘l'y ™ Ann. 24th to Feh. 4. 
per month might show a clear profit A J?ho e*',ect to attend the For- 
above cost of feed of $40 with aome ~tr? Convention which will m.
«V ws only $3.00 with others and Q,leLec City, January 18, 19, ai 
possibly no profit at all on one or are re?''*«tod to communicate 
two. It would not take long then to ?nce with the secretary, James Law- 
decide which to dispose of. Would it ,, Canadian Building, Ottawa, who 
not he a sensible resolve to keep onlv „ Ï? Pleased to give programs and 
sum eewa as will make good returns*1 8 ° .r '"formation. The railway
Determine that your herd shall show °?lnPanies have agreed to allow k 
an morease of 40 per cent, in the faT rat,p- °" the standard cer-
•nilk yield inside three veers- vou u cate nlan, fer the journey to Que- 
ean easilv gear the whole herd up n j"d r?tu.r" fr<,m ■» pointa in 
another notch or two if some poor Canada east of Fort William. » k 

„?v * k**<*fed. The scores ef dairv One of the features most enioved" 
per cow Hit "th reapinK '"*• Profits hv the farmers who took part in the to tiî?^ Jie,r *ek,CCMe '"variably deputation that waited on the Ocv-

‘7inJ, mi'ï STToiSSS5K?- .JXfirt Z MSffit&S-" r 011— ra
•--------- Prol.I^m in the United States." by

How C,.., Britain i. F,d * tff ypr^'ldTj’M
gates. Karl flrey succeeded in making 
the risitora feel thoroughly »t home 

thus made their visit to Rideau 
one of the moat enjoyable inci- 

with their visit to

Itema of Intereat
reasons why you should

reasons and a detailed

D. Derbyshire $ Company n? 2o"

Mead Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
B.anchci: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.
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THE LITTER CARRIER THAT SELLS ON ITS MERITS
! WHY? BECAUSE:

SS§Sai?a=
Kit diiiapn to

•.'■vJw'-sSffa: nî.‘7
ESttïEïiür .TSSi'-
statement issued recently of the t 
from* t?f n' kinId" of ,ood imnortod

Of the 1

Ha’ll

dents conm 
the capital.

I like Farm 
It is full of 
I wish it every 
Drey Co., Ont.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONT. We tUSBSSttLftX
season nh

iry very much, 
le advice, and 

.—D. Leitch,
experienoe 
Farms Cot
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Sati «factory Disposal of Manure*
J H Caldwell, Carleton Co., Ont.

I '-nil do in speaking of the value and 
1 conservation of manure is to give our own method 
; of handling it. Our method ia the one followed by 
? the best farmers and dairymen in the East. As 

soon aa the cattle are housed the manure ia drawn 
, out daily and spread at once. We continue tc do 

this until the anow becomes too deep, say six 
inches. We spread it on fall plowing and as the 
surface ia uneven there ia comparatively little 
waste of manure.

When enow becomes too deep we put it in small 
heaps, about four heaps to a load. We continue 
this all winter if the anow ia not too deep. If the 
anow becomes too deep for hauling wo put it in 
large piles where it remains till the following 
spring when it is spread on the land

APPLY IT 1VKNLY

Always be patient and gentle when shoeing 
the celt for the first time. Get the blacksmith 
to oome and shoe it in its own stall is neor* 
sary. Moat of the "hard ahoers” learned theii 
bad habits in their first visit to the blacksmith.

Ask your blacksmith to use a small nail. 
Large nails wear out the hoof and do not held 
the shoe any firmer.

If your driving horse starts to interfere per
haps you had better change your blacksmith.

A Great Asset to Exploit
C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

for Ontario.
Waken up the indifferent farmer and you de

velop one of the 
It is not like ta 
ground never to be replaced; it is not like cut
ting down trees with the hope that others will 
grow up in the next 60 years ; it is not like 
hauling fish out of the water that someone may 
be fed; no, it is better than all these, for you

Practical Pointers on Calf Raising
M. II. Gardiner, Delevan, IVis.

During the gestation period, if stro 
calves are expected, the cows must I 
and cared for. If a cow be so scantily fed, 
either on pasture or in the stable, that in her 
generosity to you she has to turn her own need
ed fat and flesh into milk, growing so thin that 
her hips and ribs are the most prominent feat
ures in her make-up, how can you expect her 
to give you a strong calf? Remember that the 
calf well hern is half

healthy 
well fed

■g,
be

msbandry 
2 distinct reared. . Try to be always 

with your cows during parturition, ready if ne
cessary to assist at the proper time; as you will 
find this extra care the cheapest sort of insur
ance against loss. Give the cow a well-bedded 
stall, and see that all is dry and clean.

Some breeders remove the calf to its 
soon as born. I consider it better for both cow 
and calf to leave the calf with the cow for 36 
to 48 hours, as the cow will be contented at the 
time when she needs to be quiet, and the calf 
will suck little and often and so get its diges
tive organs properly working. These organs of 
the new-born calf are very 
tc disorders if the milk

province

ictivê ad
jects cov- 
nl work, 
he made 

he course 
will have 
ling the 
1 evening 
glo first- 

rail- 
mvention 
who can 
;al Union

nuch val-

greatest assets of the country, 
king gold or silver out of the

[; If the manure is not too coarse it can be worked 
into the soil in preparation for corn and roots 
without being plowed under. We get much better 
results when we get the manure incorporated into 

; the soil as early as possible.
We have gotten excellent results from top- 

j dressing meadows in the early fall or 
i possibly after the hay is removed. If a manure 
j spreader is used the manure can be applied very 

evenly and it also has ample time and opportunity 
riculture I to hBve the fertilising ingredients leached into the 
Metcalf, - *°ü end for the manure to settle closely to the

lollegiate | M*l before winter. This applies to
L wwliM during the
ock and ' I consider it a poor practice to plow dow 
d^Bel- "re dw‘|lly The tendency i

1911 and ward *>e*ow the roots of ord 
ticulture 
Feb. 4. 

the For- 
meet in 
and 20,

ims and

to Que-

f all

The Beet Invested Dollar delicate, and subject 
fed be not right in 

quality, quantity, and temperature, or if harm
ful germs are introduced into the stomach and 
intestines by feeding from unclean pails.

The calf pens should be well lighted and 
tilated, be reasonably warm, and be kept clean 
and dry. For the first two or three weeks, the 
calf should receive only its dam’s milk; and it 
should be fed not lees than three times a day 
with milk warm from the

Please find enclosed $1 00 for the
al of my subscription to Farm and Dairy 
for 1911. I might say this is one of the 
best invested do'lars that goes from our 
house.—Albert Pickard, Parry Sound Dis
trict, Ont.

manure ac-
summer.

are bringing into productivity a living asset.
I know no work that any country on this con

tinent can engage in that promises bigger re
turns fer everyone than the rational stimulating 
and helping of the indifferent farmer to better 
ways and better living.

is then tc leach down- 
-inary crops which are 

largely surface feeders. The practice oi leaving 
the manure outside the walls of the building dur
ing summer cannot be too strongly condemned as 
the waste is enormous and causes unsanitary con
ditions around the buildings as well.

A g< od cow or
heifer will need milking at 6 a m., 
8.30 p.m. ; and if the baby calf

1 p.m., and 
be fed two

quarts at each milking, it is likely to be enough.
FROM THRKB WKKKB ON

By the time the calf is three weeks old, it 
will be able to dispose of five pints at each of 
the three feeds. After it reaches four weeks, it 
may be fed but twice a day, the

The banker wishes the 
farmer to produce more, because it ia upon the 
accumulation of his earnings that our banks 
depend ; the railways want more stuff to haul to 
and fro; the manufacturer wishes the demands 
of the farmers to be increased; the storekeeper 
is looking for the increase of purchasing power 
in the farmer ; and the country school teacher 
is hoping for better pay—all classes want 
money

Then why, as a people, do

Pointera on Shoeing Horses
Mr. /,. K. Milton, Colchester Co., N.8.

Fit the shoe to the foot, not the foot to the

new milk
gradually being replaced with skim milk, till at 
six weeks the calf is taking four to five quarts 
of skim milk twice‘a day. From the time 
begins tc use skim milk, till the calf 
months old, the thermometer should

. „ m . , wo not 6®t down as to be sure the milk is above 90 degrees but

“ L- 5tse * * Mr t zz: z rxTts:r :rr::z izrzrrj:
nave put into transportation or wheat middlings, as well as bright dnvor k=

ZTZ; oit; “ ” <”">d b.,„„ itk„p,.mi
their 7.1°” *Td.rr °'t5r m,lllr"lire» to turn fresh. After three month, it should h.ve it.
their eyes towards the rural parts and take hold groin feed as regularly as the cows • While t
of the question m earnest, there would be a » better to feed skim “ Ik if “ne 
national development in this country that was calf is 20 weeks old, warmed
^Tiis^Tm tH theHmC,t Sr,dent enthu8iMt °ff,,red 6Verv day ““or the tenth
aTtentlrnT 1Ï 00mPeI °ther8 to Pay 8h°nld be CttrefuI th«“ «rat the
attention to the regeneration of the indifferent take it for
farmer, for he u the greatest undeveloped «Met 
of either Canada or the United Statea.-Ertraot 
from an addroaa, “The Problem of the 
ent Farmer,” delivered at Waahington, D C

In this slippery 
is worth aboi 

lli shoes.
Do not ask the horse to 

shoes. It is 
just as good.

If the I

weather a horse with she 
it twice as much

in circulation.irp
ns one withF.inflni

enjoyed"

'Vf

•re they

at’’Life 
if” b ‘V 

making

lie'” carry around heavy 
a waste of energy. Light shoes are

blacksmith does not cut aud rasp the 
horse’s hoof as much aa you are used to seeing 
it done, do not think that he is not earning 
lus money There is altogether too much cut
ting and rasping done The blacksmith knrws 
it, but he must give his customers what they 
'limaiid.

money that we

Rid
Man, uf uur bo.t horsemen are coming to be- 

hove that the nail, should not be clinched A 
«reach that i, .uflicient to p„|l ,he ,ho, 
might injure the leg if the shoe did 
quite readily.

water should be 
week; but one

calf does notnot oome
- h,.,i„.ithiri;d:.,,”lZZh7^

gets out of condition, nine times out of 10 it is 
the fauk of the person in charge; and he has 
only himself to blame.

Leitch,

loi?Ho%oo
Indiffer-
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January 5,Siloa-Cement or Wood Which ?

18 ,Ü1 ^ t0 bui,d' ifc ,hould be built a. nearly 
perfect of its kind as is possible to get it

J. E. Qrttdale, Dominion Aflricv/fvrijt,
Cement silos, if properly constructed, 

most exceHenf means of conserving corn. They 
should, however, be well reinforced b, using 
considerable quantity of wire when constructing. 
The, should be built, using first cl„ cement 
good coarse, gritty sand and clean, sharp broken 
stone or gravel. The proportion in whin 
mater,.1. are m„ed is ,1*. . most important

How To Select e Stock Bull
Malcolm H.

Ottawa.
Qardiner, Dclavan, Wit.

It is an old saying that like begets like an, 
.neapsrieuc^ breeders .‘.pt ",

g aa a rule. In the choice of a bull thre, 
r°U « I» "--derml, hi. mdividu  ̂
hi. progeny, and hi. breeding, the last usual],

A bull with a pedigree is a much to be de 
..red acquisition. But a, between . Lull .il

*u * P"ligr,e "itheut a bull 
uld quickly choose the former, trusting that 

the unproved excellencies proLsbly existing i„ 
hi. ancestry would appear in hi, d.ughter, If 
the sire be lacking in individual exeel“e„„ how 
esn .. be sure that he ha, the potency That™
ZT'ilY"* *'''ng the 8"d -ualitie. of hm 
ancestry to hie progeny? By all mean, let the 
inexperienced breeder

structu
Pointer, for Orchard Men

Prune fruit trees regularly i----
A little wood ashes around the fruit trees is s 

fnTury 8pr6Bd * fbin,y M 600 “uch ma, do

ever, year.

symptoi 

suits ofThe proportion likely to give the best results 
18 °"e PVrt of cement, two and a half parts good 
sand and eight parts clean, broken 
gravel. If sandy gravel is used, then 
cement to about five parts gravel is 
When he walls have been erected it is 
"ary in addition to coat them with 
in «.rder to

When setting out a new orchard number tht 
row. and record in « book the n.me ol the va,jet.

t is 
influent 
founder

digestiv 
tion of 
inflame 
feet; ti

stone or 
one part I

pure cement 
prevent absorption of liquids or 

juices from the ensilage by the cement. Fur- 
ther, if a cement bottom is put in the silo pro
vision should be made to allow the escape of 
juices, which are sure to settle, and which will 
spoil more or 1<* of the low,, en,illge

Ensilage is not likely to frees, any worse in 
“ .“re”,1 "'° thln * wooden silo, but it is 
net likely to frceXe so much „ to give trouble 
in e ther silo, provided one is careful to keep the 
ensilage ower around the wall than in the centre 
of the silo.

I

feeding

cha nges

especial 
diarrhoi 
oooasior 
hut thii

and thi

t . g. set the bull first Don'tforget the vast importance of the pedigree but 
he sure to get the bull. but

More FleahThe stave silo, wh l| construi ted will last 
man, years and will give perfect satisfaction in 

WS, of quality of ensilage conserved there. 
I am not prepared to that either on,

other t”?' ”f “k “ better than the
other, since both have been very satisfactory 
* ' * bu,ltV ■nd both have proven J
unprofitable investments where badly con.trnct-

»nd Early Maturity i„ Meet 
Animals

'f “a fa‘ a«ock show, have shown anything, 
th y*” ,hoWn’ hy th” premiums awarded ami 
the decision, of butchers, that the thick fleshed 

■ea." animal that finishes up a. quickly ns possible
l u in are,t™t d-'""d r*h-

hesitate"” spend Mew""^"^!  ̂ * C~* SiUh C~" •' E-.rU.. “"‘j' ‘"J°' regard^ oTthe Thickn»

construction, thinking that by so domg they^e «hiIh*m r̂eirond„^,eBr r"’w ' month-011^1; PT *£2 fatten *»"<> prime” ^n^on ^fo^0]

by,l"My "n,trUC,i"" »' by no. irSASt bum“" butBfhe'alliT remain Award, „„„ to i„di„to ifi., J°'
perte cerne. '"aLd^ '.hi* 7gilg8,„th 1" *“h; “d *>“ »' ‘"a nuraar, firm „om Z“ wt^Lolte °L.Tû 1^^“'
~ O" -™ - - ïïteîri,,, a :z rsx - —“ ■ ""
»*.ïe; Ê;~Kr.-.:
a farmer should construct either a st.„ „r J and the eaten,‘Sn'rôd”’ “* '’"‘‘‘b °' th" ho"

in.

■ -

or in hi 
effected

position
teristic.

under t 
off the

essential ; but
animal be covered with thick fl»h ; “hrt'jt 

meaty, and that when 
satisfaction.
. With thi, fhickness of Ite. ha, been and is 

all, auociatod comparative early maturity

•mali ruTtoVr'» ^ ^
in«r;,::ihtsbriix“ïï;r: 
rlKP .rrm^tr
Iprlrl Ue,ir,lle - '«her to

or more

out it shall give

sihle. I 
taken I

consider

mation

heat in 
when tl 
when ti 
cient ev 

When 
it some 

difficult

with fo 
different 
forward 
threwini 
on the 1

tthether it „ a mutton sheep or a beef animal, 
he entire top part i, a general indication of

throuA to “ “ ’h”"ld b« "f equal width
through the chine, through the ribs, through , 
the loin ami through the rump, from ,id. „ a _ 
*, Th", ,or‘ »f *» animal Indict., that the * 

thick muscle run. from one end of the animal to 
the other. Those that are narrow over th. 
rump, wide over the loin, h
hng in the neck,

w
m

.i -
■

narrow in the chine, 
are not .heavily-muscled. If i 

wide in front and narrow behind thev ; 
r« l "t"U"W' Th"“ ‘bat have pritrud ’ 
ng rear rib, „r. not thick-museled, and if 

they are not thiok-musekd, they are not earl, 
matiircrs either. Of course with au- . ^ I
through the top part of the body, », lik.'^"™ ;

annual that stands near the ground and that ‘

h"i'
i

animal i

ferial, c 
keeping

down ai 
bénéficia 
sort mm

attira 
Cuïiïr.frc..........---■Firs Destreyed Iks

1«=SSsSSssa...A cement silo when

Don’t forget to renew your subscription
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t Bull
Laminitis or “Founder’’

Lsminitis, or -founder,” as it is commonly 
called, is qn inflammation of the sensitive or soft 
structures, the laminse, between the hoof and 
bones of the foot. The popular beli.f that foun
der is to an extent in the legs and chest is an 
error. The disease is in the feet, and those 
symptoms which make it appear as a stiffness 
in the legs and shoulders are but the natural re
sults of soreness in the feet.

It may be applied by the use of a sack large 
enough to envelop the foot and hold sufficient 
of the poultice to retain the moisture for seme 
time. This application of moisture to the feet 
should Le continued until the severity of the 
inflammation and the lameness have subsided.

Unless the founder be due to excessive

Instruction in Curing Pork
IP. 77. Tomhant, University Farm, Minn.

One’s success in securing pork that is palat
able, and that will be relished when it reaches 
the table, depends largely upon the method of 
curing it. All meat that is tc go into the 
ing vessel must be thoroughly cooled before it 
is packed. It is also well to let it cool thorough
ly before attempting to cut into convenient 

because

jots like, am 
«opt the say 
a bull threi

individuality 
1 last usualh 
elativee. I(
meed breeder 
‘ting the sire

, and on*
™8, of which

tion, a quart cf raw linseed oil should he given 
purgative. During the first 48 hoi rs from 

40 drops of tincture of aconite may be 
three or four hours. One ounce of

as a
30 to

pieces, is firmer and can bo cut into 
smeother pieces than when it is warm. 

Pork may be dry-salted, or cured in brine; the 
the most desirable for average farm

given every
nitrate of potash (saltpetre) should also be given 
three times a day in the feed or on the tongue. 
If the lameness continues after the acute symp
toms have subsided, a rest of several weeks on

" I
18 I

CAUSES or FOUNDER
t is somewhat difficult to explain how those 

influences or cat ses which 1 
founder bring about that condition, 
ration shows clearly that an irritât 
digestive tract, or in fact, any extensive irrita
tion of any 
inflammation 
feet; that is founder. Therefore founder ma 
be produced by a change of feed or excess 
feeding, a change cf work or excessive work 
which results in exhaustion, large quantities of 
feed or water when warm or fatigued, sudden 
changes of temperature such as cooling too fast 
when sweating, and a long drive 
especially without shoes. Excessive purging or 
diarrhoea may also produce it. 
occasionally results from irritation of foaling, 
but this is not common.

There is no essential difference in the

are known to produce 
but obser-

latter is
conditions, because it requires less attention and 
takes up less room. When pork is dry-cured it 
is necessary to re-handle the meat and rub it 
several times with the curing materials used. 
With the brine process, the meat is put in the 
vessel, the brine poured over it; and it will not 
be necessary to handle it again until it is ready 
tc bo taken out and smoked.

h to be de
ft Lull with
out a bull, 
rusting that 
existing in 

ughters. If 
ellence, how

iitu 
•ans let the 
irst. Don't 
digree, but

icn of the ture and the plication of a blister 
f are recommended.

’ttlB
around
The following mixture has been found useful as 
a blister : Red

top of themucous surface ma roduce an 
e of theof the sensitive

iodide of mercury, 1 part; lard, 
4 parts ; Cereate of cantharides, 4 parts. Apply 
around the
and rub for 10 or 15 minutes. The animal should 
be tied so that it cannot get its mouth to the

top of the hoof except at the heels,

In cutting the pork, trim all parts smoothly.

hard roads.

Founder a Is

’ in Meet
of the disease determined by the particular agent 
or condition which causes it. “Water founder," 
and that produced by over-feeding, concussion, 
or extreme fatigue are, in so far as the character 
of the disease is concerned, one and the same.

SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE
occur in the fore or hind feet 
generally the fore feet are those 

A stiffness and disinclination to 
are perhaps the first symptoms noticed. The 
position in which the animal stands is charac
teristic. The fore feet will be placed well for
ward so that the weight will bo borne by the 
heels, while the hind feet are brought well up 
under the body in order to take as much weight 
off the front feet as possible. This position 
gives a rather unsteady appearance to the ani
mal and the hind feet are frequently shifted in 
order to maintain as steady a position as pos
sible From this fact founder is frequently mis
taken by inexperienced persons for a disease

1 anything, 
warded and 
lick fleshed 
ss possible 
nd by the

Founder may
»re striven 
1 thickness 
10 animals 
slaughter, 
as been a

ntial ; but 
that the 

hat it be 
hall give

or in both ; 
affected.

i«!

A Prize Wiasisg Clydesdale Mere is a Cesaty Specie! at Guelpk
The Brant County special for the beet horse of a draft breed, shown by an amateur exhibitor resident ol 

the County of Brant, was awarded to Ira Baker, of Catnevlllc. who may be seen holding the prise winner. The 
well known auctioneer, Mr. Welby Aimes, also appears in the picture. Photo taken for Farm and Dairy.

and remove all scraggy portions ; as they can be 
used to advantage for sa usage-meat while 
but are wasted if put through the curing pro
cess. In trimming the hams and shoulders, ex
pose as little of the lean meat as is necessary, 
because the action of the salt while in process 
of curing will make the lean meat hard.

After all

blistered part for several hours after the medi
cine has beenin and is 

maturity.
limai too 
o soon in 
ble to do 
;hey have 
thickness

rather to

In a majority of cases the above treatment will 
be followed by a good recovery, but an animal 
cnce foundered is probably more likely to suffer 
from a subsequent attack. If the lameness does 
not entirely disappear in a week or 10 days, it 
is seldom that a complete recovery takes place. 
In such cases the animal is likely 
unfit for road wok and to continue to show 
more cr less soreness. These are the cases that 
are later said to have "chest founder,” or "stove 
up 'a the shoulder,” owing to the fact that the 
mu Ailes of the chest waste fro 

In some cases still more serious results follow 
an acute attack cf founder. The inflammation 
may be so severe that there is separation be
tween the hoof and structures, the formation 
of pus, and a descent of the central organs of 
the foot, which causes a bulging of the sole. In 
such cases, even though recovery takes place to 
suoh an extent that it is advisable to allow the 
animal to live, it is not fit for work and can 
only be used for breeding purposes.—"Vet."

of the kidneys. The body temperature is usually 
considerably increased; that is, there is fever— 
as it is generally expressed—due to the inflam
mation in the feet. As is usual in the first 
stages of inflammation, the pulse beat is in
creased in frequen 
heat in the feet

pieces of meat have been properly 
cooled and trimmed, take each piece separately 
and rub it all over with salt, and lay it abide 
for 24 hours. After the salt has been absorbed, 
pack it into a vessel—syrup barrel or any kind of 
a barrel that has been properly cleaned, 
the meat in tightly, putting the hams and 
shoulders at the bottom. Weigh out, for each 
100 pounds of meat, 10 pounds of salt, four ' 
pounds of brown sugar and two ounces of salt
petre. Dissolve this in four gallons of boiling 
water. Stir it well, so that all the salt and 
sugar will be dissolved. Let it stand until cool, 
and then

and force. An increase of to remain
with a manifestation of pain 

when the hoofs are tapped with a hammer are, 
when taken with all the foregoing facts, suffi
cient evidence of founder.

F animal,
■tion of
al width When founder occurs in one foot, however, as
through ftometimes does, the diagnosis may be more

difficult for the inexperienced. When it 
only in the hind feet the position which the ani
mal takes will not be diffe 
with founder in only both fore feet, but from 
different causes The hind feet are brought well 
forward under the bod 
throwing such little 
on the heels.

Pack
m lack of exerci'-e.

»‘d. K, r 
that the 
limai to 
iver the 
s chine,
Bd. If J 
id, they 
irotrud- 
and if

licknoss
id that I 

of the

rent from that taken

1 but for the purpose cf 
ght as is borne on them

pour over the meat. This amount of 
water should be sufficient to well cover the meat 
in the vessel. Put a round wooden 
the top, and weight it down with a stone, so as 
to keep all the moat under the brine, but if not 
sufficient brine, add enough to cover the meat. 
Put the vessel away in seme cool place, and let 
it stand for from six to eight weeks, when the 
meat will be ready to be taken ont of the brine 
and smoked or used. It may be left in the brine 
for a longer time if desired.

The use of sugar in brine keeps the lean meat 
frem getting hard, and also adds a sweet flavor 
to the meat. The small amount of saltpetre is 
used to retain the natural color of the meat.

cover over
REMEDIAL MEASURES

^ Remove the shoes and apply moisture to the
TTie latter may be done by standing the 

animal in water five or six inches deep each day, 
several hours at a time, or by the application 
of a poultice of wheat bran or some such ma
terial.

Profit from Prood Mares.—The farmer who 
keeps two or three heaw brood mares, in addi
tion to the horses usually required to work his 
farm, can by working them along with the

or by wrapping the feet with clothe and 
keeping them thoroughly saturated with water. 
The animal ahonld always be encouraged to lie 
down and t.ke the weight off hie feet, which is 
beneficial. When this occurs a poultice of some 
•ort must be wed to apply moisture to the feet.

others, put enough extra work on his land in 
July, August, and September (when land should
be worked) to make it produce enough more 
to feed the mares and colts. He then has the 
proceeds of the sale of the colts as almost a net 
profit.—J. D Trueedell, Leeds Oo , Ont
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Kendall's 
Spavin Cure

done iwij witt Md on the othor
l FARM MANAGEMENT J

t,le kr,,“tMt eatiafaction. Thoae atruc- 
tures will remain in good condition

Shall We Build Cement or iur w. h.,« .ever found .
tw . c-i 9 farmer who has used the wt-oden ailo
wooden Sllosf and cement ailo that would go back

Kditor Farm anu Dairy- Will yon please J® f*16 w°od ailo.—London Concrete 
irive In your publication at your earliest machinery Co., Limited, H. Pocock, 
possible opportunity an answer to theee Manager.=rssr,rr:s,r.TXz js-fmn.M -

tetters?
wood? read both of these articles and have

The following appeared in our weekly is- compsrod the claims made with your 
sue some time ago: "Silos-The Messrs ow-n experience, write Farm and 
Itituhie are still building silos in the vicin- Dairy as to which silo you prefer

si’Mfirru! Sfsus
character, which enables make /°®r claim doubly strong send 

hrough It and freeie the ua a Photo of your favorite silo, which 
n to by can publish with your letter.— 
farmer Editor.

Since no information is given as 
to the character of the soil, drainage 
facilities and so forth, it is not pos- 
siMe for me V> say how alfalfa 
would thrive. Providing the land is 
well drained, howev ir, it is probable 
thut alfalfa would eventually prove a 
profitable and satisfactory crop. It 
s-ems to me, however, without know
ing anything of the recent history of 
the land, that it would be advisable 
to go once through the rotation, or 
through at least two years thereof, the HS", 
years described above as the 4th a fl I *[£!,. 
1st years, ^before attempting to seed [

n
1

idSk Cases just devel-

oping and old, stub- 
born sores and 

swelling*, readily 
yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Out, Dec. ai, ’08 
‘‘We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 

as we ~ould not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

The cure the 
eaves horsemen and 
fanners millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain,reliable 
remedy for Spavin 
Curb, Splint, Ri 
bone, Ilotiy Grow 
and any Lameness.

Ba
Pnf
The

8
A TIIREE-YBtR ROTATION y

When a satisfactory catch cf alfalfa Hesh 
is secured on one of the fields, „ three meat 
year rotation could be followed on oids ’i 
the other three -fields, as follows : 1st | uu frc

arteitM -:e:sike and six lbs. timothy per acre; 1 furnisl 
.trei year, clover ha.v, two crops, the for th. 
same year. Manure would then be ap- has v 
phed m autumn or winter and plow- oats 
ed in the next spring for corn. peas

I would recommend the construe- j their

raf .asra j Et
3 rr bsb -s
»h°ul<t enable one to proilnce milk 1 ever

«its; wjt 3sr
4°M*ah^EriSSK KAlf,lfs 11 WMely Grown *”$•'

fe £vs r.,ll,:tP:,;,r. ï0:^ s-Sita? ira? -gr ** .S\rr, s ™ *
is sure to do. A cement silo on ac- 2nd year oats seeded down^tn^reH to the aor<‘ in three cuttings, fact *th
count of its neat appearance will clover* Td lbs, aTike two ”bs and Z " uV £ilL,*de; at '««f Med!: 1 JS Ïadd more than its total cost to the timothy, 10 lbs. per acre 3rd ’year make. **’ N?'thww,t Territory, it | ft]
value of any farm having a cement hay; and 4th year, hey.’ The land SèÏS ” .nd^* Pronounced “pheno- the srj

* =551-.... - ist Lt; sk lpat„‘ ESr2- r” : ...
r -as 'iLnuin,,.™s.",.ito sa-sLsnjs Srr^'s.iBS'w'ti »• »h™ « ‘°1,15>d"- *»P “""."I -rly Numberridi.°.îeb*,r.„0d lS5™' A.*?* ™ April, - -

r.n,„,r;:.^r,t„;‘"i:m.ibtptr stj* 1 e

3S * B 'F-* E ~K -FF""""i rected in Ontari i but they are nearly year in hay. . ’ • eo7ie thrifty Germans, not
in Minn \at, aJfa,fa wi|l not grow

y ÿ wLff'jSSSjrti'ÏS jSS ibK’S;: Lt ifat ■

I
I
I hot 1. k.n*"r” in Manitob.

I Bruniwiak.” —OT‘ S“‘™

^.srin'Y^nnStte
mfcsidsa,ut,*5HiLiAyres reported alfalfa as cc 
an enormous area in Arge

SEm

The
has been i

the froet
Its porous

ensilage" This 
a eement

was taken exce
dealer who produced a 

faith ie embedded in the______
w, Rot. lion for. Sm.ll D.ir, F. ,m

I am going to start keeping oowe nest 
time 5,Prin* J, 5ave 42 *crea- 21 in Pasture and 
, ™ “,on wh‘ch to rrow feed. 1 want to run 
r en- inly as cheaply as Is consistent with first 

class results. What would be the best ro 
ation to follow? Would you advise me 

to build a silo for 10 cows and a few 
“ÏÏEV»r °°u|d 1 F«t as good results (in 
milk) by growing alfalfa and roots, and 
produce It as cheaply, H. N , Lincoln Co..

for settlement, W

1 have given a great deal of 
and made a very large number or en
quiries in regard to the cement and 

silos. The wood silos cost 
two-thirds as much to build as 

tent silos. The life of a wood silo 
is about 10 years. Very often wooden 
silos, which are cnly erected a short 
time are blown to the ground. On 
account of being allowed to dry cut 
in the summer season the bands all 

■ loose and the first heavy wind 
wrecks the silo

Our teamster saw 
Spavin Cure in the 
tned it

I am pleased to say 
ecesa aa the horse lias stopped 

and ie doing his day's

W. A. Nicholson.

he had

se»
Don't worry about Spavins, 

Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast.

become

$i. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our 
book "A Treatise On The Horse," 
free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Edo# bur g Fell», VL 82

RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT
feiiliess Gaerssteed Cwp.te.l Men

œ-Bra-te.'Lï So.™ Brest
EdtFMsreaJkes

K.Ï.Wi'Sfflïï!
M'Ï.Ti.JSÏ'K.SSifcvv.

A DRILL THAT MEANS MONEY TO YOU 
DISC or V HOEWhen you examine 

your old seiillnu mach
inery you will find, af 
1er figuring the cost of 
repairs and lost time.

«
wiseeronomy 

to buy a new o-ie. !
You Should Buy

HAMILTONS
“LEADER"

The axle on "Lead
er" drills does not re
volve, thus the wear Is 
on I lie wheel hulls, 
which ilces not effect
dirm.elThtnf'rim-|fS of 

si eel l-ar and steel pipe 
■ construction.

The Grain Hopper is 
made of selected wood

tl

L

bi
Lproperly seasoned. 

Plie Feed mechanism 
structed to 

sure uniformity 
close adjustment.

mtina!Our Patent Lever 
for adjusting the hoes 
is built fur convenience 
and ease In opera! ing. B wi

qu
i received the fountain pen which 

vou so kindly sent me for aecurinir 
Z*,""" .’,^riPli"n to Firm .mi

gî:,2f'4a.”SdSS3î:
THEPETER HAMILTON CO., Limited, - • PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Il
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. Roots are Good for Cows

thmit know- Barley i, a Valuable Feed EZ* * .‘T.t, S”,ede
berilïSl* 0 » 1C , QmHpk »* fur dairy corn, It "in, hïwmïj
rotation or The y“lue a croP doue not depend difficult t - rame turnip* in some eea-
thereof the Up<in the y,eld per acre in bushels but “"P® ou accouut of the turnip louee. 

the 4th a* * I *[2t1hcrL "I*011 the number of pounds , ] Preler feeding root* whole. When
^ -1™ Ae'eS: .‘„dUZrJu

that crop will produce. The protein '‘'Hosted Letter. Cattle gulp 
,T (f .. 1,1 f crop i* most valuable. It i* the VU p‘‘d rovte wlthcut chewingSEE , L~ “ ”
■w.ï ■ araisa‘£-i5.-*"teSy
r »,er furnished by the Bureau of Indnrtr-

r •n'i '”ow js; y»& *“•» »h„,, r,v.”d

EiSrÿs t-11,1 fu-
e-£h„?„:

valuable plant than most farmers re-

saL-tr a
"ïrHSS’rjiêl

«Hoot ttedarer of the milk .. do steer, writld do very well on it. When 
r*P'd gains are deair d, however, and 

- market prices would justify it, a few
Kation for Fattening Steers P"""ds of corn meal and a pound or 

I have well matured corn ensilage .1 JL?*»' Cake ,T°u|d U "dvisable.
falfa. red clover, ground oata. and can *• *°r two-year-old steers, a good ra- 
use corn meal, ootton need, or nutted oil lon wcP,ld consist of 40 pound* of 
oake. What . ombinatloii of these feeds corn ensilage, 16 to 20 pounds alfalfa 
would make a well balanced ration and In or red clover, three pound* ground

iS r ir,°.

z

)f old n feeding steers for rapid and ec- 
mic gain, it should be remembered 

the incThere is something in root* that 
gives the animals to which they are 
fed a better appetite, enables them 
to digest their food better and makes

that over 66 per cent 
in weight of a fattening stee 
and only seven per cent. 

To feed very piuch

I have just t « -eived the pure bred 
Berkshire pig which Farm and Dairy 
sent me for a club of nine new sub
scriber* to that paper. The pig was 
bred by Mr. S. Snowden of Bow- 
manville, Ont., and weighed 53 lbs. 
It is a dandy, and the neighbors all 
think so too. * thank Farm and 
Hairy for this premium—Geo. E 
Wheatley, Peterboro

of

e construc- 
12 cows. I 
growing of 

sated. The 
n ensilage,
>r roughage 
»d nee milk 
entities in 
t five acres 
ent to feed 
Rd to keep, 
i might be

comes re- 
ions ef al- 
b cuttings, 
r-off Medi- 
rritory, it 
*d ‘‘pheno- 
ment farm 
three cut- 
ied. On a 
ct of Col

it from it 
I» and the 
ded three

'ans, not 
not grow 
raising it 

ire deelar- 1 
f-seore of I 
la of 
d in

Co., Ont.

BEwpeim
S®5W^Vars3«sss-.u't.s.srdrs

TEN BlSHIIS PER ACRE MORE

gffi™Ek*jSKË
ble cereal crop that a farmer cat 
for feeding purposes.

r%; la ir&tii.rs
hLS5.*S3

Krjtsr’ss;' ïïis.-tsaïsK

-Jïî ri"- °’ ,ocd depend, up.

«s t.-ddLi";i‘„>.,«v„cbT "It IS however not so exhausting*™
'• «ci as oats, wheat or corn. Tsralpi is New Ostarie that prsved I. be . Rr.fH.ble Crep

How Do You 
Judge Fencing ?

H. R. NIXON, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Send for our booklet- It con
tains fence facts you will be glad 
to know. It describes the Leader . 
fence and the double-grip lock 
in a clear and interesting

sented districts, 
is a wonderful seller—and wc 
heartily co-operate with 
agents in securing sales.

Leader fence

Ne- I 
1872 1

with- I ner. It is a booklet you ought 
to have in your hand this very 
minute.

irrigation, fl 
iet of the 1
n at Ot- I
i. ^ “it is I
ic to the 1
age plant 1 
t of Brit- f

We will also send a 
Leader fence lock free, if you’ll 
ask us for one. Frame & Hay 

Fence Co., Ltd.
STRATFORD,

Are you an expert ? Do 
you examine it? Or do 
the records it has made with

you know a good piece of fencing when 
you judge a certain make of fencing from 

your neighbors?
Tell us if you are ambitious

to become an agent for
plete line of farm and 
tal fence and gates. We’ve a 
good proposition for

on grown

nP«gati(3f J

and aur
ont un-

ornamen
No matter how you judge fencing, you’11 find the quality of the 

Leader fence fully up to you, standard. IF, a fence you can purchase 
»..h confidence, for no, name «and. high in the estimation of fence 
buyers. Ou, long experience and ou, reputation „„ , lhl,
Leader fence is top-notch in every respect.

unrepre- ONTARIO

^Africa,

rom once 
he great- 
Id.” In Lf OT?

FencE
Built throughout of No. 6 hard steel wire with a double-grip lock, 

and galvanised accord,ng to our own specifications, the Leader fence 
will give you lasting service. It is built to withstand the 
«ernes of the Canadian climate. Yon cannot buy more value fa, you, 
money. If you p„ les. ,h.„ the Leader prie, you «„,,, g„ 
quality.

Buenos
covering

£■ "'The 
through

severe ea

rn which

rodBed with

• ' Y>. * •% a-

.V»

*1^1
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i in Df rby orchard». Every grower is 
urged to destroy at once every tree 
marked by the inspector and every 
suspected tree. There is no use of

rr*Mww*«wss8 „
"Little Peach” has been successfully Poultry Market Condition» in , rm

jTi *szsLDssc3‘i2t SS ja WStfftsrs „ Brituh
show in Toronto in the fall of 1911 11 a^8?lute,y necessary to remove the -V. .4. Jull, B.S.A., Victoria, B.C. , 
would be a good thing for the apple CMe* aa we*1 aa thoae clear" British Columbia has always import- (VuJlnh
industry. It could be held in place of • „ . ed large quantities of eggs, and drees- j', K
our regular Fruit, Flower and Honey nBST Wh« control measur s is ed poultry. Victoria and Vancouver

*sr«i:,dîS’Jî.^sü ss?IMget all of our loading apple sections ifc N«? perao“ «« thor- while the price remains as it «Kj I h2!L*rll

«ras,ïæ £SsS3&,™rdLr^x ^
I 88 many of the counties as could be disease even independently of his tbr°“Bhout British Columbia are 23 yi,.Lrg

-s»* swi-=
ernment and county grants could be _ roasters.
supplemented by priât» Kivcn by eoai- To Lease Neglected Orchards .To overcome the undesirable coii- 
panies interested is supplying goods a 00mn»nv it i. kai:avaj Citions that exist in our industry hereto. our orchardists and by intend by Eng™£h capiM .'re pî.nïïng to W?, muet adopt better methods in 
friends. 1 see no reason why On- i,,aM neglected orchards Ontario ,ti m8 ol*r produce. We must place

:^utir,îT.,5' s«n=„!:rops,‘o.,rP“.r; jr»^■cSTstSr “• c-th-
nearest railway station. The owner 
will also be required to do the culti 
vs ting, for which he will be paid at 
the rate of I1 a day.

The company does not expect to 
get first class orchards at the low 
figure offered, but there are many 
neglected orchards in Ontario which 
do not yield their owners even $10 
a year. In addition, to the amount 
of the lease, the farmers will be 
given a splendid demonstration on 
the proper care of orchards, and 
their orchards will be worth more at 
the end of the 10 years than they

J An E
t The 
5 the wi
■m a Co., j

HORTICULTURE ! POULTRY YARD
<r ****«*»*«ÿSr#*S«*»***»ÿ*#lI

Favors a National Apple Show
■M
iltn' prisuu

Hens that Lay 
Golden Eggs

^Whether you’re already In llir poultry-
edge ot the bull nr» 1 m ailwofuirly1rL»*n - 
liai to greatest success. You cauuoi get 
this money-making knowledge from a 
book. It must be Imparted to you by 
experts who have devoted the'r lives to 
poultry-raising, and rnudc »iaccess of It.

You get tliis very Individual Inal ruc
tion In the Poultry Raising Course of the 
International Correspondence Schools— 
a course which represent* the life work 
of the world's most famous and most 

ful poultry raisers in the world— 
a course which marks the difference 
between failure and the greatest money
making success.

Every phase Is completely covered :
How to falecf eieil profita*/* broods ; 

ftudlug; marketing, ,g, ,„d poultry tor 
frotll; aafaral asd artifklol brooding 
sutural aed rrtillcinl Incubation ; toying 
tuns; combination plant ; poultry app li. 
aactt; outwits ot poultry; poultry 
boosts asd mjnagtmtut; turkeys ; muter 
lewis, squabs, He.

^ Still further vali

pen
will

Destructive Disease of Peaches
"Little peach is a very destructive 

disease * says Mr. L. Caesar, cf the 
Ontario Agricultural College, who has 
been studying the disease in the 
peach growing districts of Michigan 
The majority of Michigan growers 
aider it several times more destru 
than peach yellows. Wh« 
ed trees have 
the who

mComfortable Quarters for Hens
C. H. Welch,

. alue la added 10 this 
Course through the association of the 
I. C. 8. with the largest and most suc
cessful poultry farm In the world—Ran- 
cocat Poultry Firm»—where experiments 
of every kind are made for the benefit 
of those taking this course.

The I. C. 8. Course pays for itself 
many many times in the great saving of 
time and money. The season Is here. 
Now is the time to begin. For full par- 
tit ulars, write now to

Extension Division 
Minn.

One great essential in gett' win
ter eggs is to make the hens tirelv 
comfort.
to get busy now and cl< 
house thoroughly. Hen

■ipeelfic n

or "Stock 

Hots, Co. 

to plumpt 

five pound

consider 11

ter eggs is to make the hens irely 
comfortable. The first thin do is 
to get busy now and ole:. the
house thoroughly. Ren every 
useless article and l«n he floors 
entirely free from am that will
obstruct their free us scratching 
place. Clean dowi nails; and.
if necessary, whiten r spray thor
oughly. Clean the dmpping-ltoards 
and make repairs on them and the 
roosts, so that droppings can be easily 
removed at all times during the win
ter. Remove every bit of litter from 
the floor, and, if it is a dirt floor, 
take out at least a couple of inches 
of the old dirt, replace this with 
clean loam. Make ready a corner in 
each pen that can be used as a dusting 
box. This can be kept supplied with 
the fine siftings from hard-coal ashes, 
and will be much enjoyed by the 
whole flock. If it can be placed 
where the sun will shine on it, sc 
much the better.

not close the windows until the 
1er gets really cold. Let there be 

one glass window for each pen of 
10 by 12 or 16 feet, and one muslin- 
covered frame, with at least 12 square 
feet of surface for each pen. This 
may look like a cold proposition, but 
it will he found the muslin does not 

pen any colder than does 
same amount of glass surface, and 
he same tim<

“"J*n Pea®n yellows. Wherever affect- 
ed trees have been alio we i to remain, 
the whole orchard, as a rule, has be- 
oome hopelessly diseased in four or 
five years. An expert grower stated 

"e "ad himself seen more than 
100 orchards thus destroyed. 80 far 
as known, no variety of peach tree 
is exempt. Japanese plums are quite 
subject to the disease. They must not 
be overlooked when taking measures 
for the control of the disease. Little-

FOI SUB AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
PURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 

In return for new yearly eubecrlptlone to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new *7 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure °* aK« UP 
bred etandard fowls. Write Circulation ln 80 m< 

peach has 
several ore

Pleased with CooperativeSociety
Philip A. Qreer, Prince Edward Co.,

Oni.
There has been a great improvement 

in orchards of the members of our 
fruit growers’ society since organised. 
Net only in the line of spraying is 

Better cul-

the control 
ch attacks trees from two years

districts in Ontario little 
already caused the loss of 
hards and of many trees

Manager, Parm and Dairy. PeUrboro.

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM ii".there an Yemeni
tural methods have been adopted and 
the results have been very satisfactory 
considering that the association was 
formed only about one year ago

of our oetter orchard 
;ement the Association apples 

were the first sold in this sect 
Buyers who came to this county r. 
particularly anxious to get them.

home-made lime-sulphur 
for all of our sprayings with 
of lead f

J. H. RUTHERFORD, B°'c?LE^Tt;K-no"/.h»,no1

you, your* 

They mum

DthAs a result

p THE EASTERN ONTARIO

LIVE STOCK \ POULTRY SHOW mixture fo Mfit will he 
make the

at the same time gives a steady supply 
of fresh air. This muslin will help 
greatly in keeping the poultry-house 
dry during the winter, and will mSk« 

tich more comfortable than

cr poison.
INCLUDING A------

Horticultural NotesHORSE SHOW iüstt-Z s sua araLMwacr* s
bT lüf, cu.™^er T b““ 1
over $1,200. At the end of the year does not need to fit tightly, except 
he will have aold over $10,000 from at the top, and may hang out eom, ,r 'iD?r? 
hu greenhouses His expenses have inches from the dropping hoard, giv °tre^£2, 
been leas than $2,000. ing plenty of room for the fowls to ' ^

Over $100,000 was paid by the Nor- P8*8 to and from the roosts. On the 
folk Fruit Growers’ Association to the TfrT «Mart of nights the roosting 

year. The value of the P,ace will be found to be comfortable 
cull, this past year waa «86,000. *"A in mfirninu hana will come 
Speaking to an editor of Farm and r“ ^ *" •OTlt«h “d h™“«
Dairy. Mr Johnaon ramarkad that “TLÎ. niai u. . v 
aim, of the grower, were getting »" ■"Tj? Neap
earalaaa in their .praying and wiU »  ̂ i"**» of pcrfartly dr,
her. to be dropped until they im- fr” on_J1"' !°r m»
prera, a, the Norfolk Fruit Uriwar.' ‘ „ 5“? ^ j

htarst—“■ K-jEE'SS

— WILL BE HELD AT —

OTTAWA, ONT., JANUARY 16-20, 1911
Howick Pavilion, in which 'he 8ho 

Exhibition Building in Canada. Uni
1RS Horeea, 150 Beef Cattle, 50 Dairy Cattle, 200 Sheep, 

Bual.el Seeds.
Live Stock entries close JAN. 7. 

Auction Sale of Pure Bred Stock on Friday afternoon, Jan. 20th 
PRACTICAL ADDRESSES 

Will be given each day in the Lecture Hall. Thei 
JeoU devoted to Dairying, Poultry, Homes, Beef 

be devoted to the discussion 
Farm Block.

w will be held, is the fin 
der one roof there is ideal

est Live Stock 
stabling for.

200 Hoga 4000 Fowl», 1000

growers thisre will be sessions 

of the Growing

with sub- 
and Seeds. Special 
of Feeds and to the

SINGLE FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS 
For Programme of Judging and Addressee apply to the Secretary. 

PETER WHITE, Pres.,
Pembroke, Ont.

D. T. ELDERRIN, Secretary,
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I An Educational Poultry Show in attend tnce all the time, so
The dressed poultry show held in fine. Pt,in“ ccuU ** explained 

the warerooms of Gunn, Langlois A .. •
Go., Montreal, and referred to in -lhe fo9°wl 
Farm and Dairy last week, was the winne[8 '? 
largest and Lest exhibit of dressed aP^cla* Prl,ee •" 

iltry ever shown in Ca

that The enthusiasm which this show has 
to aroused will doubtless be a means of 

increasing the interest in poultry 
list of the prise products. Producers will see that 
mtition for the there is mcney in poultry if fed and 

marketed properly. Consumers will 
realise that there is a difference 1>o- 

uality, and 
oonomy in buying the 
icle. Not only will it 

1 to secure "More and 
and Poultry,” but it

Have regular feeding hours to 
feed the poultry.

Don’t neglect the laying stock 
now—proper care and feed.

The feeding of more meat may be 
done with a profit this month.

Corn meal, meat, and potatoes are 
three things most valuable in the 
fattening bill of fare.

ARD
is a***#*♦*♦•

lditions in the
.reseed "pec

in Canada, com- Turkeys—1, Mrs. David Stewart, 
all the poultry Renfrew, Ont., 2, A. E. Armstrong,

bia
tween good and poo 
that there is eoonomv 
high class art 
help producers
Butter Eggs and Poultry,” but 
has been one of the greatest edu 
ticnal features 
the city of M 
b“un brought

Renfrew, Ont., 2, A. E. Armstroi 
Ponstal, Que. ; 8, Miss Annio McC 
kill, Barb, Ont., and 4, Miss Mary 
McCaskill, Barb, Ont.

clorio. B.C. Gi,.“the Ont»ri*U z”

;• ;nd >*'“■ .nd’in” .utr,

n„ i-i ft"1" which producers in Ontario New Dewittville, Que.

es i ^ r£.

nbift ««23 I , sed3 '* •“? !«r Duckt-1, T.ylor Bros!, Dewitt

wirable con- 
ndustry here 
methods in 
must place 

th eggs and 
■et ter shape 
be obtained

r q

A heavier feed of corn these cold 
nights is beneficial, aa it is heating 
and helps keep up the supply of 
animal heat.°of

forward in

consume 
that has ever 

the line of
Don’t crowd the laying houses just 

because you may have a choice let 
ant to keep 

you do you will keep them 
big loss to the whole flock. 

Frozen comb
have the following ointment app 
after the frost is all out: Vaseline, 
five parts, glycerine, two p 
spirits of turpentine, one part.

of pullets 

at a

dressed po u°

Poultry Pointers
f od*^* ere * 8<*od egg producing

and wattles shotuld
lied

K eep plenty 
tching shed.

of litter in the arts.

Free to Stock and Poultry Raisers
t-.x • will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large thirty-two-page booklets 

on the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light 
horses, colts and mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry 

that they will lay just as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.

luce from a 
than by the 
leavoring tv

EEL"for Hens
i Divirion

lotto win- 
ens • irely

nit the

he floors
i hat will 

scratching 
•tails; and. 
spray thor- 

iping-hoards 
m and the 
an be easily 
ng the win- 
litter from 
dirt floor, 

e of inches 
this with

2.Wi

At a cost of only two-thirds of a cent 
1 d»y Per Animal. Koyal Purple Stock 
Kpecilk makes each Animal worth 25 per

You never heard of any 
"Stock Food." doing 11

and heavy. And it builds up the health It makes the Hens lay Eggs in Winter 
and restores the former plumpness andvlgor as well as in the Summer, 
of run-down stock. In little or no time.

s~m, -M.sr ErE-FvF °“ikewise. properly and prevent. the animale get- 1 « * “T* tWO boxae of
ting indigestion or losing flesh. whml^ ^

50 per cent. Cheaper

Centralla, Ont.. Feb. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London. Ont.:

Gentlemen,—We have been using 
Purple Poultry and Stock Specific 
last three weeks, and must say that 
suits are remarkable.
Stock Specific to two 
they have increased 80 
milk. The Poultry 
marked than this.

tify
feeding the 

ng cows, andthem, I won- 
mind sending me

feeding itHoyal Purple will permanently cure the 
Diseases andta. Colic, 

bllity, and
Worms. Skin lier cent, in theirdered if you wo

word how or where I could get some this,h_ «rzz.'r.z i„Hr. ssutxr!.. a.
the Specific. average of 81 each day.

s have been the coldest this winter
see results plainly in two or 

days after the use of "Hoyal Pur- 
snd the poultry have the same 

le and appearance 
mer time. With 

worth more using exact! 
thout It.

and vigor.
- down Animale are even more 

We have about 60 
When we commenced

to plump

It will Increase the m five and elx eggs 
five days the samelive pounds per cow a d 

richer than ever before. Most "Stock Foods” In BO-cent Pack- 
t, ages last but 50 days, and are given 

that 1 three times a day.
Stock But Royal Fui 

On once a day, and
1A $1.50 Pall, containing 

the amount of the 50-cent P 
hed 380 de,,ei)

l a<>, you see. It la only necessary to give 
t Hoyal Purple Specific once each day.

Just think of maki 
worth 85 per cent, 
will that mean to you. Mr. Stock Ow

and those five
Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents ^ 

Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and -1You 
cures every poultry 

umage bright and 
rime condition, 

your Poultry 
than they could ever be wi 

Yet one 50-cent Package will last 35 
Hens 70 days. Or a 
25 Hens 2XO days.

I What more material at only three times the

MR. ANDREW WEORICH, of Walnflet 
"This is to ce

your Royal Purple 
two weeks, on one cow.^H 
1 weighed her milk as 17 
noticed a change after 5 or 

days, aa there was an extra w

:onslder

•,r b;dI Ac is given only *** 
per cent, longer. 11

four times lb 
ackage, lasts It makes

i lasts 50
a corner in th< 
u a dilating po 
pplied with ! 8. 
-coal aahee, 
ed by the 
be placed 

it, ac

'a until the
<et tiler

me inual 
it 12 square 
pen. This 
leition,

than does 
face, end 

lady supply 
i will help 
ultry-housu 
I will m*ky

acroaa the 
My] ex

poultry,

oyal Purple." 
■krnen get

cows and
the same feed 
to feed "Rbefore starting 

When farmers and 
qualnted with 
a greater dem 
and stock fooila on the market combined.

Yours truly, ■

On the 39th, 
ilk. and she

I carefully

ng an order for 5 hoi 
it the best I have ever used.**

Royal Purple, it 
and than all other tonics

50 Pail will do 
- Is four timesng each Animal

"Stock Food" will not do this. Because 
"Stock Food" is nothing 
than a mixture of the very things which 
>uu. yourself, grow on your own farm.

It la not more food your Animale need. 
They must have something to help their 
Dodies get all the nourishment Iron, the 
'ood they are get 
atten. and et ay 
They need someth!

best of health,

ANDREW HICKS.

Aug
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Lon 

Gentlemen,—Last Fall we had in 
■tables a young mare belonging 
Clouston, of Montreal. Wo could 
feed her any bran on account of causing 

causing her

. 28, 1910. 
don. Ont.:Payai Purple

** STOCK ARD POULTRY SPECIFICS

Make This Test

of
in-

ting. So that they will 
fat, all the year 'round, 

ilng to prevent disease. 
. and to keep them in the 
all the time.

violent aeowriag. consequently 
eak and thin. We

Royal Purple Stock 
“Its were wonderful.

to become w 
minced usingnH

dRoyal Purple creates an appetite for 
food, and he 
it into flesh

Spécifie, and the results were wonderful. 
After using It three weeks, we found we 

Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock and rould ,eed the animal bran or any other 
soft feed without

A on in th 
flesh, we work!

lpe nature to digest and turn 
and muscle.

Not « Stock Food Aa a Hog fattener, Royal Purple has Poultry Specific le guaranteed.
is time twenty-five 

ng her at the

her. and she
El actually too 

pound» of t 
same time through 
heartily recommend i

Royal Purple le not a “Stork rood,” 
nor a "medicine." It la a Conditioner.

It does not contain Grain, nor farm 
products. Nor does It contain "Dope,” 
or any other injurious ingredient. Royal 
Purple does not merely temp-orarily bloat 
or Inspire the Animal. It fattens and 
strengthens It, perm

Never Off Feed To prove that Royal Purple has no 
equal, we want you to make this teat : 

Royal Purple to any one of y 
i for four weeks. And at the 

same time feed any other preparation to 
any other Animal In the same condition.

your Stock Specific. 
TOM SMITH.

Trainer for the Hon. Adam Beck.

Dan Me Ewei the 
This

n. the horseman, says i 
used Royal Purple Stock 

Specific persistently in feeding 'The Eel.'
3.02}, largest winner of any pacer 
Grand Circuit in 1908 and 1909. and 
Henry Winters,' 3.104, I 

Winters," winner of $86. 
stakes in 1908.

' These horses have never been off their . money, 
feed since I started using It

Animals

[ out aomi 
hoard, giv 
le fowla to 
a. On th» 
» roosting 
•omfortabli 
a will come 
hustle for

re to keep 
•fertly drv 
tching ma 
little com 
ig through 

that has

We also manufacture
Ml Royal Purple I.ice Killer.........

Royal Purple Gall Cure....... ...........  35c.
oyal Purple Sweat Uniment.......  50c.

Royal Purple Cough Cure............. 50c.
Our Cough Cure will

3 questions—make no cough In four days, 
be the Judge — not us. and cure distemper 1

If your dealer cannot supply you
Royal Purple Brands, we will supply 

receipt of $1.80 a pall, pre-

t. Gall Cure or

If Royal Purple does not 
by actual results, that 
you ever used, we'U return your

brother of 'Allen prove to
OX) in trottingNo other Specific 

known adds flesh 
ao quickly aa Royal 
Purple. It makes 
fl-weeka-old Calves

at 10 weeks.

Royal Pu

any ordinary 
ill break up

oyal Purple 
I will always have It in my 
Your Cough Powder works

And we'll ask no
n ten to twelve «lays.

Ilka magic. This la an honest test. Isn’t It? We 
you to make it because we know 

that Hoyal Purple Is the best Conditioner 
on the market.

If you are not satisfied, after testing 
it, you don't lose anything, do you 7

For Poultry
you want any 
Cough Powder, we will send It by mail, 
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

Tie Royal Purple Poul 
■lly- other Specific. It 
fat for stock.

iltry Specific la our 
is for Poultry — not

i
• A. JENKINS MFG. COMPANY, LONDON, ONTARIO
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The Farmers at Ottawa
(Berwick, N.8., Regiiter)

One of the greatest events in the J 
history of Canada was tlie visit ol 
the Farmers' Delegation to Ottawa.
The idea of the delegation originat
ed in the west and the larger number 
of delegates were from the prairie 
region. They asked for nothing, 
however, that would be antagonistic 
to the interests of farmers in any 
part of Canada, and for nothing to 
which they, under present conditions, 

entitled.
To appreciate the full import 

these demands it must be remember
ed that the farmers of the 
at the mercy of a monopolising force 
which controls the railways, the ele
vators, the banks, and, to un extent, 
the land. Every article that enters 
the country or is ex

*4

10 TABM AND D AIK Y

pARMERS’ RIGHTS \
5»wv***vv*i<W******v*v»v*v4l

Coming the Farmer’s Way
Since the idea of a 

farmers to

21st, and whi 
sard of that date

“The west presses certain 
and is entitled to have those 
considered Ly this government, 
presses for the construction of the 
Hudson Bay railway. As I understand 
it, both parties in this country have 

nutted themselves to the construc
tion of this railway. But the west 
asks for something more. It asks that 
the construction of railways should be 
by the government and that the opera
tion of it should be such as to ensure 
absolute thorough control of rates, ef
fective competition and no monopoly, 
and that demand on the part of the 

seems to me eminently reason-

ch are taken from Han- mission is the only remedy, 
edy should be supplied.

3ut the farmers of the west say 
nothing more. They say there ought 

to be lower duties on agricultural im
plements, that they are paying higher 
prices for implements than are paid 
in the United States and higher prices 
for Canadian implements than these 
implements are acid for abroad. I say 
the government is derelict in its duty 
in not having brought down to parlia
ment direct and positive informatio 
on this subject, and I say 
- iims that are made are true there 

ght to be a remedy. And I want to 
w from the government whether 

they believe them tv be true or not. 
If they say that they do not know, I 
ask why they have not taken means 

; if they say that these claims 
are not true, I ask upon what evi
dence they base that assertion and 
what they propose to do in the pre-

then that

It
the

deputation of 
Ottawa was first brought 

out and now that the deputation has 
been carried through to a successful 
issue there has been some speculation 
as to the position cf the Leader of 
the Opposition on the questions rais- 

Mr. R. L. Borden's position on 
these matters may be gathered from 
the following remarks made by him 

Monday,

tb”that ifed. 
1 In

in the House, cn November

WINDMILLS The west asks also the redress of 
devances in the operation of the ter

minal elevaters. Thi y declare that 
the farmers of the wr it are shameless
ly robbed through these elevators— 
that sometimes 10 per cent, of No. 1 

in and 30 per cent, goes 
long the Une.

1 ported therefrom, 
every transaction, almost, must pay 
toll to this combine. The farmers look 
upon the construction of the Hud
son’s Buy Railway and its operation 
by government as the first step in 
the way of their emancipation.

Issue Must be Faced

Tower* Girted 
every live feet 

(Sy apart and 
^ double braced

Grain Grinders

Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

GOULD, SHAPELY 4
MUIR CO., Limited
BRANTt-'ORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH OrriCK
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

out, and so on all al 
They declare that this condition cf 
affairs has existed to the knowledge of 
the government for many years and 
without redress. And 1 say that the 
government of this country ought to 
be responsible for knowing whether 
that condition of affairs does exist 
or not. If that condition of affairs 
does exist, it ought to be brought to 
an end without a moment's delay, 
and this parliament can devote itself 
to no better object than to bring to 
an end so disgraceful a state of things 
as that whi eh is alleged Ly these wes
ter farmer:! to exist. And I say fur
ther that, if ownership by the state 
and operation by an independent Corn-

Enlarging our Market
(Toronto Star)

The opening up of the American 
market to Canadian farmers would 
do much to free them from the dom
ination of railways, owners of eleva
tors, and ether middlemen. The Pre
mier says that there will be greater 
difficulty in dealing with manufac
turera. Lut the Government wiU make 
no mistake if it works for as large a 
manufactured list as possible. And 
if sufficient relief cannot be obtained 
in this way, something more may be 
done by increasing the British pre
ference, as the western and Ontario 
farmers suggest.

(London Advcrtiter)
The farmers' representatives will be 

disappointed if they expected off-hand 
pledges from the Premier in the sev
eral matters of grave importance 
which they pn-ssed on the Govern- 

All of them require the most 
searching examination. There can bo 
no evasion on the part of the Gov 
ernment ; the question will have to be 
faced before the next election. The 
western farmers will know before 
many months what tariff reductions 
the Government is prepared to make 
to secure favors in the American mar
ket. It will know before the end of 
the present Parliament what the Gov
ernment will do with the Hudson Bay 
Railway and the terminal elevators 
The Government wiU have to bear the 
responsibility for its policies. Will 
the Opposition face the 
frankly Pworry* no

Beef Raising in Canada
Beef raising from east to west in 

Canada is covered fully in a publi
cation recently issued from the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, en
titled ‘‘Beef Raising in Canada.” 
Attractively bound, printed on paper 
of fine quality, profusely illustrated 

mghout and containing as it does 
h useful information with refer

ence to the breeding, feeding and 
marketing of beef cattle, this bulletin 
is such a one as any fanner will trea
sure highly and after reading it will 
keep it as a valuable text for 
ence purposes.

Articles in the bulletin, other than 
those dealing with general subjects 
pretaming to the beef Lullock, deal 
with the modern breeds of beef cattle. 
These are by well known authorities. 
Illustrations showing approved types 
of animals of various beef breeds 
make this feature of much interest 
and value. Types of barns, plans tof, 
■tables and systems of ventilation as 
depicted and described

fill ■ long felt want
Canada, who

more about lightning
/ Lightning cannot harm any building roofed with Preston ^
/ SI Shingles. That we guarantee to you when we sell you this y 
/ // / perfected metal roofing. And you can be sure, too, that 
/ / these shingles, galvanized so they pass the exacting
S* / British Government test for galvanized sheet metal,
/ / are good for the long years of satisfactory roof-

Z / service that you have a right to expect.

makes the cheapest good roof
// Wood shingles, thinly sawn (not split) from trashy timber,
'/f a good roofing investment. For their life is brief, and their
j roof-worthy. Their furred-up surface collects dust and moisture from
/ the start, and the shingles warp, crack, rot—and LEAK.

Shingles, with their heavy smooth galvanizing, are many times as cheap, 
in the long run, as choicest wood shingles, which are scarce and costly.

1 why the lock matters so much
We invite you to study every metal shingle made—If you will 

// also study the Preston. For only so can you clearly see why j
M f X our improved lock (the device that makes the whole roof

storm and wind proof) is far ahead of any other. It mat- 
ters much to you that the lock shall be absolutely weather- 
proof—because unless it is so that roof’s owner is 

1 booked for trouble. There is a free book waiting
V -- i lor you that will tell you a lot about roofing.

Why not aak for it ? Address

are no longer 
service never

Preston

10
r"4

bulle
tin will
part of the farmer 
for years have bee 
such information.

To J. B. Spencer, B.8.A., belongs 
the credit of having compiled this 
bulletin. Mr. Spencer in getting out 
the bulletin "Sheep Husbandry in 
Canada,” “The Report of the Swine 
Commission,” and now this 
"Beef Raising in Canad 
new standard of excellence 
ernment publications for free distri
bution amongst farmers. Our far
mers appreciate good things and it :s 
ccitain that they take to this class of 
publication. This latest bulletin, ns 
here reviewed, may be had on appli- 
oition to the Live Stock Branch of 
the Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa.

n athirst

a,”P■shingles

METAL SHINGLE 
SIDING CO., Limited

Dover Street Factory 
PRESTON, CANADA

STQ
SAFE-LOCK ¥
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Which
will be your choice, then—expense-produc
ing wood or money-saving Concrete ?

The question is not one that should be 
hard to answer. But let us assist you fur
ther in coming to a definite decision by send
ing you—free—a copy of our new illus
trated 160-page book—

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete” 

It shows the advantage of Concrete 
struction. Also gives plans and dimensions 
for fences, walks, steps, 
stairs, well-curbs and other useful things 
which are easily made and permanently en
during. Every farmer should understand the 
value of Concrete construction, for it is with
out question the most economical and 
saving building material of this or any other 
age.
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This or The Other—Which is 

Your Choice ?

money

We d be glad to send you a copy of our 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete”—free—if you'll ask for it. It 
explains the many uses of Concrete. In 
plain, simple language easily understood, it 
tells how to make:

Sloppy, Leahy Wooden Troughs—or Clean, Sanitary and 
Durable Concrete ?

Hens’ Neste
Hitching Poets 
Horse Blocks

Shelter Welle

Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars Troughs

Wooden drinking troughs are about as re
liable as the weigher.

They are short-lived, and require replac
ing every few years—not to mention constant 
patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand for 
long, perpetual dampness and soaking. Its 
tendency to rapid decay soon shows itself in 
leaks, and unsightly and unsanitary pools of 
water around trough.

\V,II
Cut out this Coupon 

or send a Postal Fence Poste S
forest. Take yew pen 
whichever la handiest—elgn the coupon 
—or a poet card—and mall It Promptly 
by return poet your copy will arrive, and 
we venture to say that when you sit 
down with It you'll llnd It te be one of 

moet Interesting pieces of 11 term tar- 
And profitable, too.

and Increase the eeefwlneee end’vtiusTef
vour property.

this book now, before youit in 
mbli- 

De-
ida!”

You may send me a copy of 
“What Ou Farmer Gen De With 
Concrète,"

Name
because Its purpose laAddreu

lletin

will

than
'ded 

ittle. 
itiee. 
typos .

ns tot

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited
71-80 National Bank Bnildiag, Montreal

Contrast this with the cleanliness and 
well-ordered appearance of Concrete drink
ing troughs.

The dampness which proves so destructive 
to lumber, only intensifies the strength and 
hardness of Concrete. The durability of 
Concrete is reckoned not by years, but by 
ages. kr"4

Hill Concrete, being germ-proof and impervi
ous to heat or cold, keeps the water fresh, 
cool and clean.

The farmer will find in Concret 
terial that is economical from every point of 
view. A Concrete water trough never needs 
repairs or replacing, and will last for future 
generations, a standing monument to your 
farsightedness and progressiveness.
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poultry shows, until we secure a 1 •]
great revision cf methods in judging,

practical value. Leas I ^
emphasis on the Standard of Per- 1 prii
feet ion, which means feathers, and I tari
more on utility points of the birds, |
would be far more beneficial in the 2 „

un. Egg-laying competitions, ^ m t
y have them in England and ing

New Zealand, and greater attention 1
and more prise money given to en- *ar°
courage entries in the dressed cl 
at poultry shows would work 
er good the 
now conducted.
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FAKM AND DAlitY the States there to be manufactured 
into butter. So satisfactory have 
been the returns from this trade that 
creameries and cheese factories in 
some sections have been turned into 
skimming plants in order that the 
cream may be shipped across the bor
der. Patrons have realised 10 to 12 
cents more per hundred pounds of 
milk marketed in this way than had 
it been made into cheese or butter.

Politicians have claimed that the 
interests of the farmers of Eastern 
and Western Canada are entirely dif
ferent ; that the farmers of the East 
will not 
West in t
relations with the United States. At 
the conventions of the Eastern and 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tions to be held in the near future, 
the dairymen cf Ontario should put 
themselves on record as strongly fav
oring such trade relations with the 
United States as will give our dairy 
products freer entry to its markets. 
Ontario dairymen must convince the 
Government that the east as well as 
the west can get large benefits from 
easier entry to the great markets of 
the south.

in Peterboro and Ontario Counties 
last summer have so far worked har
moniously and have been of such ma
terial benefit to their members. In 
all probability there will be wide
spread organising of similar circles 
this coming year. The members of 
the early circles have a whole-hearted 
interest in these organisations and 
they are alive to the dangers that 
beset their paths. Hence are they 
succeeding.

and Rural Hour of little
Published by The Rural Publlshlnil Com

pany, Limited.

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of ihe 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec Dairymen’s Associations, and ol 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain, 11.20 
a year. For all countries, esoepl Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents for 1 
change fee required at the banks.

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addreeeee must be given

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s Issue.

0. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural " >»lo. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

asyy.

sshews asPLAN FOR NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
“We can do it if we will.” Such 

is the spirit in which the leading 
Ontario fruit growers view the mat
ter of holding a Canadian National 
Apple Show in Ontario next fall. All 
realise the great value of such a 
show. They
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suppon 
heir de Cow comfort during the cold win

ter months is not wholly a question 
of warm stables- It is 

Have Good a question also of dry 
Ventilation stables and a pure at

mosphere, which can be 
obtained only by having a good sys 
tem of ventilation. The ventilation of 
stables is the weak point in the build
ings of even our best dairy farms. The 
judges in Farm and Dai 
Farms Competition commented upon 
the noticeable lack of efficient ventila
tion in the best buildings they in
spected. Pure air vitalizes animals 
and gives them greater power to re
sist disease. Cows will do as ‘well in 
a dry stable at 46 degrees temperature 
as they will in a damp one at 66 de
crees. Efficient ventilation, that es
sential to the greatest success in win
ter dairying, ought to be provided in 
all stables.

ment for our fruit lands. They re
cognise it aa an agent for stirrim "

an advertiso-

the enthusiasm of our growers and 
bringing the importance of the fruit 
industry in Ontario more prominently 
to the front.

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy esceed 8,5*6. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copiée, varies 
Irom I,MS to IS,SSI copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lees than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statemente ol the clrcu 
lalion ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

• I'
ry's Prize

Although Ontario fruit men fully 
appreciate the value cf the apple 
show and are anxious to see a N 
tional Apple Show, for Ontario 
1911, carried to a successful conclu
sion, as yet practically nothing has 
Leen done by the 
province to Iri

Fruit men everywhere should get 
at once and determine at least 
entries will be made by their 

sections.
should be appointed to solicit en
tries, to arouse the enthusiasm of the 

and to assist the directors 
ruit Growers’ Association in

FACTORS THAT BESET COOPERA- 
TION

Ignorance is the greatest factor in 
retarding the general spread of co
operation. It is one of the most diffi
cult things to contend with. The ad
vantages derived in the early stages 
of any new cooperative movement are 
looked upon by members, or would- 
be members, as bait. Selfish fear that 

else is getting a better deal 
creeps in on some individuals and 

it becomes broadcast among the 
membership. All bad news is taken 
fer granted and is passed along; few 
there are who will take the trouble

fruit men of the
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertiser* with our aeauranoe of our adver 
Users’ reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis 
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the cinumslauces fully. Bbould 
we find reason to believe that any ol our 
advertisers are unreliable, even In the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed
iately the publication of their advertise 
mente Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thu# we will not only pro 
lect our readere, but our reputable adver 
tieere as well. In order to be eutltled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all letter» to adver 
Users the words, 1 saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy. ’ Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from ihe date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readere and responsible advertl#-

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

particular Committees

According to Dominion Fruit In
spector P. J. Carey, the No. 1 apples 
packed in Ontario in the last 10 years 

has been only about 
20 per cent, of the 
total crop. The mar
keting of such a large 

proportion of inferior fruit, 80 per 
cent., means a great loss to the On
tario fruit growers. There is no ex
cuse for this loss. Many growers 
never pack leas than 76 or 80 per 
cent, of their crop us No. 1. Or- 

prcducing the 
first class apples

ts, 
e F

every way possible.
Let the directors of the Associa

tion know that the fruit men of On
tario will back them up in the carry
ing out of a National Apple Show, 
and Ontario will have a show which 
will be second in name only. Ontario 
fruit men are big men, and quite cap
able of handling a big proposition.

Wesomeone
nT?

to “ vis 
quisitc

thorou
""be,

Too Much 
Poor Fruit

to investigate it.
It is time that we should be pre

pared for better things. Cooperative 
movements that seek to eliminate 
middlemen and bring greater profits 
to the producer should Le welcomed 
with wide open arms. Such move
ments, however, will net operate of 

accord. Each individual

POULTRY SHOWS ARE A FAILURE m
boa

just as good 
chards. This 
and time

small percent- 
produce

apples as our best or- 
has been proven time 

again by individual growers 
the demonstration orchards

From the standpoint of the man 
who is keeping pou try for utility 

poses only, poultry shows, as oon- 
ted in all parts of Canada, are of 

if any, value.

success

DAIRYMEN AND RECIPROCITY
The dairy farmers of Ontario are 

as vitally interested in freer trade 
relations with the United States as 
are the farmers of Western Canada. A 
glance at the market reports of the 
two countries cannot but convince 
dairymen that free entry for cur 
dairy 
kets
dairy interests of Ontario. Quota
tions for cheese on the cheese board 
of Canton, N.Y., last season never 
went below 14 cents for fine quality; 
the price was frequently as high as 
14% cents. These quotations are rep
resentative of quotations in all other 
cheese sections in the United States. 
Quotations for cheese on Ontario 
beards at the same time ranged from 
10% to 11% cents, the average being 
a little below 11 cents.

The sdvant

little,
analysis the real basis of poultry 
shows as we have them is simply 
“Feathers.” Poultry men who carry 
off the premier awards at our prin
cipal shows will spend years breed
ing their birds to perfect the color 
of the plumage and in doing so often 
will sacrifice vitality and utility 
value in order to obtain their end.

M
member must feel hie responsibility 
for its success and be prepared to

t0^6 '

partme

In tin- last

conducted by the Department of 
Agriculture. It is simply a case of 
spray. Proper 
all our crchar

stand by it.
We ought ere this to have reached 

that stage where it is impossible for 
interested dealers and others to bring 
alcut discord and break up coopera
tive movements by the premise to the 
members of a larger immediate per
sonal gain. That thing has been 
enacted so often that at once on its

spraying practised by 
dists would mean No.

1 fruit and greatly increased returns 
to the growers. To get results froi*,. 
spraying, a man must calculate to 

nd not only a little time on study, 
as well. The ulti-

XIproducts to United States mar- 
would be a great boom to the voinpar

$260, um

centra

Of cour 
good ci 
behind

t a little ino.in1'The judge, with the Standard of 
Perfection for his guide, puts a 
premium on such breeding.

To such an extent is this the case 
that utility poultrymen have given 
up exhibiting. Practically all ex- 
hibi
a hobby of poultry breedi 
keep a eomparatively few 
Whether they Luy their eggs 
them from their own fleck makes 
little difference to them, 
gets no consideration in their breed
ing operations.

Outside of the dressed classes,

mate results 
the outlay.

more- than justify
appearance we should recognise the
‘‘cloven hoof.”

There is a great field in Canada for 
the adoption and extension of the 
Cooperative movement, 
as yet a comparatively new thing. 
But if a cooperative association is 
to succeed members cannot be all for 
self. They must not overlook their 
neighbors. This is the vulnerable spot 
in the whole cooperative scheme. On 
this point its success largely depends.

It is gratifying that the cooperative

In the matter of machinery, imple
ments, live stock or any other com

modity which a Farm 
Consult our and Dairy subscriber 

advertisements wishes to buy or sell, 
let him consult the 

advertising columns of these pages. 
Very often he will find what he wants 
there advertised. In corresponding 
with advertisers be sure and take ad
vantage of our Protective Policy, ae 
published on the editorial page.
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age, which freer trade 
relatione would give to the creamery 
patrons, is exemplified by the 
dustry that has come into being this 
past season,—the export of cream to | ogg circles, those that were frrmod
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The Velue of Good Loolu

(Hoard’» Dairyman)
The Farm and Dairy 

prints an attractive pictu 
tario farm home on its
says:

“The wealth of natural beauty that 
surrounds the majority of farm hemes 
in the province of Ontario is a draw- 

?, force, whlch ahould attract and 
d people to the farm. And it is 
mighty factoi. The progressive 

!y™®rS °f mat those
I * Ç1, *hlch 6° to make a 
9 <^,?tlful are Wlrth while.’’

Ihe other day an 80-acre farm, only 
s mile or so from the Hoard’s Dairy-

a very tasty and convenient house in

ÎJ f*\m *"d f»™ hom,.

I wi,ui,üfcunda*•“*
general management. * 'md

«h“t lis Tssarsia:
,re 5 for property, whether it be .T.S

m î msl ol! “ f“™i that shows it sells for
,„re Î more in the market. But thTSeaï

est value ,s seen in the effect of s“cï
Whenmeon “a farmpr hïmjf
When onee he places himself under

ling,

1’ir

irds,

there would be an immediate expan- I 
R im of work that would show itself I 
in increased customs receipts I be
lieve that every dollar so i 
would be returned many times over 
in increased customs The business 

11 is shrewd who knows how to in-i
of Can 

re of an 
front page and

ada
On- llVesteil

When the Bluebirds start a warblin.
And the Mocking birds to mock ;

When the summers here with roses 
And the sun’s the farmer’s clock;

“When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the fodders , the shock;”

When snowballs come a whizzing 
And the paths the snow drifts block.

vest his surplus cash so 
duoe more. Sometimes it pays him 
to borrow to carry cut his plans. 
Our governments should follow the 
example of the successful business 
man. As far as the Department of 
Agriculture is concerned, it is not 
saying where the money should come 
from. It has the plan, the men can 
be found, the work can be done, re
sults can be had, if only the money 
is forthcoming.—C. C. James, in an 
address delivered last November 1» 
Washington, D C.

him
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De Laval 
CreamIt is Some Profits in Bee Keeping

Farm andEdi& Dairy,—Having 
road the article on “Farm vs. City 
Life in Farm and Dairy. I thought 
it. well to let readers of Farm and 
Dairy know what 1 h

n be

able Separatorssys
are been

to do this past season with 100 
hives of bees (spring count).

I had some 30 hives that I could 
place on a farmer’s place three miles 
Horn the home yard. I took them . 
there whde the fruit trees were in 
full bloom. These I visited one day 
each week throughout the season. I 
worked them for extracted honey, 

4,000 lbs. of white 
>d to 40 hives by I

lild-
The
•rise

tila- Skim Just The Same

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
in-

and they gav 
honey and increased 
fall—fairly good pay.

1,ha<* lots of «unis and tools to 
work with, and at the home yard I 

.'ncrea8eL “"<1 received some 
lbs of w °f honey ond ne»rly 300 

The section of country in which I 
live, Frontenac Countv (North), is 
not a good country for bees. It is

it. And yet the boys and girls of

much bettor and have » better chance

Of what they have at hand, with the 
wnT.M umOUnit of brains that they

fTOt th *Uch th,ngs a» lay at their

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
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ll in

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERIn-

n” I himihUen Cummings It stSkbrhW

... I K.:t d:t,“Z™"’*-F

thoro UBhly^ perfect f.rm.i, .. Zl

A FREE LIBRARYDm
On-

Or-
OPPORTVNITies IN POULTRY 

Every cne cannot keep 
one could do aa well with poultry or
S3* n'™ “‘ken- thi<
with the 
thii

AND FRUIT 
bees : but will be given to any Rural School that will send 

Farm and Dairy a club of 25 new, yearly subscrib 
era at $1.00 each. Among the books will be a large 
number for the young folks, a set of Home Hand 
Books for every member of the Household, a set of 
Reciters, each volume of which contains choice se
lections for recitations both in

nuirai—f»l

Money for Agriculture

ns—r„,rM ^ s? J Ata.
partment and meet the^nmnl*!?* , ,f, 1 .had tak®n th« advice of an

ifj&sÿ «STs* pfML1-æ tt&Æ rdd F, F‘? v *F aïTOSa RdzSis i!‘rà“Fh"d=‘
Ot ocuree we .bell if „„ m.i, d„,„t r different cities, both east and west, 
lined can and Dublin oïmiôn ™i* ÎÎ 1 "”i l>"'*ed on thii point. I «nil 
behind It. We can net nub be lot of People have a «ne look-
ion behind it if „„ can °P,m‘ ™8 Ionic and dreaa well, but have to
1'beae are cominij. In f«t thS“i~ '”k ‘.l ''"Y doll"r bef' r« htting it Sk* "weSS'.’F"" S’tbnn’thf n,nn*o’n h.*”,.d,“f'"

msarj £ cb.'z
f p-'IFJ-'tF--*--™
the entnnainn of sgricnHur.l .oîk, V.^ri. Oo BOC C°,b*n’

wo one need run awav 
idea, however, that these 
be learned in a day, or in 

right andof
come out oni of 

*•>•
No. prose and poetry. 

Ihe books are all cloth bound and by well known 
writers, and standard stories.

rot*..,
to

idy,
The library is enclosed in a nice wooden stained 

with hinged door. It will be given absolutely 
free of cost for a club of 25 new subscribers to Farm 
ana Dairy. Every school should have one. Let each 
pupil secure one or two subscribers, and the club 
will be obtained before you know it. Address :

Circulation Manager
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nest cream do
ries tested 23 
; extreme cases

Safe and Sane Banking30 per cent. The thin 
livered at the 
to 24 per cent, 
of 67 per cent, cream.

“If one of my patrons was sendin 
in thi . cream I always visited him 
personally and asked him to send in 
a richer cream pointing out why the 
richer cream was desirable. If neces
sary I adjusted the cream screw of his 
separator to skim a richer cream.

“This plan of making two prices 
does not meet with my approval. 
Getting richer cream is a case of 
dividual work among patrons. My 
patrons who send in a cream testing 
only 27 per cent, are men I never 
spoke to personally, and they are do- 
ing the best they know."

Land For The Settler 9 creamei 
We had Editor, Farm and Dairy,—The re

cent failure of the Farmers Bank and 
the loss some of our factories have 
sustained as a result should lead all 
dairymen to carefully consider the 
banking business as it relates to their 
interests. We have been led to be
lieve that factory funds deposited in 
a chartered bank were comparatively 
safe. We find however that this is 
largely a delusion as banks will re
turn those funds just as long as it 
is to their interest to do so and can 
lock their doors and laugh at d 
tors any time they see fit.

We were led to believe that our gcv- 
lent had such supervision over our 
is as would protect depositors, 
is largely a farce. Bank officials 

are called to make returns at stated 
periods but can so inflate the valua
tion of securities held that their ro- 

entirely misleading. Banks 
in some cases pay high dividends cn 
stock and make the market value of 
their stock high by so doing tending 

fidence in the institution 
e is often fictitious.

* Creamery Department
160 acres of land convenient to 

Northern Ontario’s 1 »
♦ lions on mailers relating to butter making J
W and to suggest subject* for discus-ion. v
♦ Address letters lo Creamery Department. J
iv*****mf*#*nne**w**wwvwii 
Richer Cream by Personal Work

to'
Railw
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms 
of eale and homestead regulations, 
and for special 
settlers, write to

:1
m

<
In speaking of the advisability of 

paying a premium of one cent a 
pound butter fat on cream testing 
over 25 per cent, in order to induce 
patrons to send in a richer cream, 
Mr. Wm. Newman, Lorneville, Ont , 
at the recent creamery meeting 
Guelph • that he had had 
trouble in getting 
desired richness “0 

said Mr.

colonisation rates to E«
DmZ

ijjp• i>.DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Oolonir 

Toronto,
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

nt ,*0°t ’
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ur average test 
Newman, “was

cream This
Minister A Separator Agent Talks

A. H. llo»s, Victoria Co., Ont.
When the separator is to be placed 

in the stable, 11 separate room should 
be made for it, the walls being of 
longed and grooved lumber, papered 
on the inside. Such a wall will keep 
out offensive odors, which would 
otherwise contamin 
good floor in the separator roo 
important. A firm, level floor 
much to the life of the separator. 

Wash the separator thoroughly 
time it is used. It is not only 

ent tc the quality of the 
cream produced to neglect washing 
the separator, but a dirty separator 
weais out more quickly than a clean 
one. I would also suggest 
agent that in the long run 
to be honest with purchasers

belli
corlilast year,"
Barr 
as h 
The

milk

turns areCASEIN profitable to convert 
•mall or large amounts of 
skim-milk into dry Casein

Write for our proposition and 
•tote amount of milk you have 

daily In flush seaons

It i.

to create 
where the valu
Bankers will show you their paid up 
capital, double liability, reserve funds 
and other securities but what use are 
those if the bank’s liabilities far out
weigh its resources ? What chance 
have we or t'.ie public of examining 
or valuing these securities? The larg
er the institution the more complicat
ed the task.

What is the remedy ? A question 
not so easily answered. In this d 
when the competition between banks 
is so keen look out for the fellow

the milk. tThe Casein Mfg. Co.
S311 FINE ST. NEW YORK CITY adds
had 1

Litevery urn 
a detrim

to every 
it is best

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
will save you money

assw«
milk

Bank your dollars on quality. 
Inferior quality, whether in build
ing material or farm implements, 
is the source of constant worry and 
needless exjiense.
It’s poor economy to save on first 
cost, and then—
Pay out two or three times the 
original cost in repairs, wasted 
time, inconvenience, etc.
In barn roofing much depends on 
quality—the safety of your crops, 
your implements and live stock. 
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are an ab
solute assurance of safety.
They are made of the finest and tough
est sheet steel, perfectly galvanized.
The “ Eastlake” workmanship is the 
best—careful inspection at each turn in 
the big " Metallic" shops guarantees 
perfection.
And perfection means satisfaction — a 
roof that lasts a lifetime.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are high
est quality, yet cost you no more than 
inferior roofing that requires replacing 
or repairing in a few years.
And an “Eastlake” roof means clean 
rain water for household use.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address 
on a postcard.

We also manufacture 
and House

The
./. A.

fUT
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ter at
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who promises you too uiucii. This -f mortal
refera to the man handling private | ^ Cf
funds as well as to the man handling i states
public money. Make a careful aelec- J lim
tion of the best bank available but y tual ti
don’t trust too much to any one in- 1 
stitution. None of them are infallible 
and if one should close up you would l ... ,
be glad if you had a little that you j ,
could get at. Many men have trusted f • 1
their all to one bank they thought so- f 
cure and when the lock clicked found I . ,
that they were penniless.—W. Wad- j -,
dell, Middlesex Ce., Ont. ,glgr°|

yitiil a 
Anomic 
$100,00 

I in 1903

answer 
arrived 
Canadi; 
because

there ii 
be dii

FOR SA
two cai

A CrcsBsry with Sarrsasdis|s ikat are Highly Creditsble

Talk No. 1

Quality
Out- of the three creameries owned and operuted^by Wm. Jtewmiui. in Victor hi 

Newman.’ Th^outpuWrom^his creamery lust year was 58.000 pounds of butter.

tc wash the separator

USE GOOD OIL 
Use a little oil each time the se

parator is used, and use only a good 
brand of separator oil. Oiling is a 

int on which many err. They will 
i in a lot of cheap oil at once, 

and then let it go for a long time 
without further oiling. Half of the 
separator oil sold is not good. Most 
of it is thick and gummy, the bear
ings making the machine run hard. 
In any rase the bearings should be 
flushed out with kerosene oil each

vise them 
twice a day.

By

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town poir

Renew your subscription nowCjt-.
Keep the speed of the machine 

uniform. If it is supposed to be 
turned 60 times a minute turn it 
60. Turning the machine faster will 
give a thicker cream .but it gives a 
greater centrifugal force that the ma
chine is guaranteed to stand ; more 

11 be lost in the skim milk 
te separator will 

ter. It is much 
the cream screw.

When washing the separator, first 
flush with hike-warm water, wash 
thoroughly and finish off with scald
ing hot water. Boiling water will 
make the parts hot enough to dry 
themselves. Drying with a cloth is 
not desirable, and in 
a filthy practice.

( n
WANTEDAG

eri. Does work 
In one hoar. 
MACHINERY C

ENTS

Absolute
MMIty te farm- ]

of M men. Pays for Itself 
Write to-day. MODERN 

0.. Boi 17, Sarnia, Ont

FIR SALE AH WANT AIVB1TISINIand the i
easier to TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

WANTED — Boys and girls to receive 28 
beautiful post cards fiee for selling 10 
packages of needles at 6 cents each. Write 
to-day —Premium Syndicate. Sparts, Ont.

CREAMERY

“EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES Corrugated Iron, Barn 

Siding, Eavetrough, Conductor 
Pipe, Ventilators, etc. d°t

The Metallic Roofing Co. FOR SALE — Good paying 
creamery with large comfortable house, 
for sale at a low figure: In Alberta's best 
dairying district, for farther Informa
tion. write P. O. Box I. Dldsbi

smany cases
Winnipeg Ae0Toronto

•umino
U-imbli

ONE THOUSAND printed Butter Wrsi,_._ 
for One Dollar.—McMullen Printing Com 
pany. London. Oat.

Have you forgotten to renew youi 
subscription to Farm and Dairy tIt Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing te advertisers
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1 Cheese Department |
J Makers are invited to send contributions $
2 to this dopai linunl, to ask questions on * 
2 matters relating to clieosemaklng and to # 
2 suggest subjects for discussion. Address * 
2 letters to The Cheese Maker s Department. *

S:.?„"g.tp,,*h.%.r„,hr,?iiw M--«yB.=kF„urY..,.
« year, and it is already by far the “eo' “ **a,rA ^ief, Dairy Division. 
most important one that we have in Ottawa, Ont.
point of volume, aa it takes fully four ,ny c.h<*eae factory can pay for a 
times as much aa there is surplus for 0001 curing room in four years’ time 
export. on the profits made on saving of

The production of milk in the Unit- 8llr'njta8e alone. _ Many factories 
ed States now falls short of the re- can °° lt more quickly. How many 
quiremente in that country, and they yeara does the average factory pat- 
must either largely increase their out- ^on ®xpec* to liveP If a cool cur- 
put or look to ether countries for the lnR rcom, can •»« paid for in four 
additional supply. Canada is the nat- yea" and ,then we have that sum 
ural source of that supply. As a mat- coming back to us without additional 
ter of fact, the United States has been ?ut'ay for tho ri Bt of our lives, where 
a large customer for butter during 18 ther5* anything else that affords 
the past two years, to say nothing of 8aIR®“d r®turns? 
the large quantity of cream for which “ t.he c°eese 18 held only a week, 
that country has been a good market. a j curin8 room would pay. If 
The quantity of cream exported to the our dairymen were right up-to-date,
United States in 1910 is equivalent to "® wo11 d have more cool curing 
14,000,000 pounds of cheese, or 6,600,- rooma-
000 pounds of butter. ---------

1 do not wish, in anything I have Makers to Blame.—I do not mean 
written respecting the extent cf our v* ay ? ’ the blame on the milk pro- 
home trade or the trade with the ,ucer *®r the P°®r quality of some 
United States to minimise the im- of °“r ch'-eee and butt 
portance of the export trade with Pr.„b. er maker who receives 
Croat Britain. As long as there is j '* worao than the patron who 
a surplus for export, the value of the 81 ,8 '?• Ho* are we to get the
whole production is determined very K M.lds ‘hat will command the highest
largely by the price which is obtained ^llcoa we do not care for the milk
for that surplus. We should guard during the warm weather Letter than
very carefully, therefore, our interests ,na”y hay8 done in the past ? As I
in this connection and see to it that Vls,t the *a®tor'W- on Monday morn-

the milk had been cooled without n°thing is allowed to injure the high mg ®8PeÇl**ly. I find that if one
stirring and airing than it was in sputation which our cheese especially ““^'d reject all that was not fit to
those which I knew had been stirred has attained on that market—Toron- h,n“t °™?8®’,w® would not have
and aired. There was no cream vis- t0 Globe. i ucn left. The fact remains clear
ilile in the cooled nulk whereas par- ______ me Jhat ,n «V*8® c»** the makers
S^°fandea?irSUlmilk, Thich" was M°WtUr® Content of Cheese this and didnot complain and'many j THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO 
liable to be lost on the strainer. Curd» mtrons not knowing the necessity of I T"sosio. m. wiwiwn Mas *

: ggMjgSS
plan is all right and our patrons are milk, within ordinary limits, influ- 
pleased with it.--A. I). Hell, Tavis- once only very slightly the rate at 

which whey separates from curd, the 
presence of more fat tending to re
tard the process.

■ ■ ■ “Variations in the percentage of
k, Dairy Commissioner, casein cr water in milk within ordi- 

Ottawa nary limits have a corresponding iu-
The receipts of both cheese and but- duence on the rate of moisture sepa- 

ter at Montreal in 1910 show an in- lat*on, the tendency being always 
crease over the previous year of 2,000,- toward the production of cheese with 
000 pounds of cheese and 2,898,000 u.nif°r“> moisture content. The addi- 
pounds of butter. In addition to this, tl0n of water to milk-dees not in- 
there have been much heavier ship- cr®aso the moisture content of the re
monte of both articles to tlm west, and 8U*ting cheese, as the curd from 
most important of all, the increase in wal?f, milk gives up moisture more 
the cream shipments to the United ra£i. y , ter cutting.

uivalent to over 13,000,- f. la® J®?8 ot. moisture immediately 
cheese. If to these uc- • er cl'lLl,1K 18 rapid, but decreases 

ral in- ?u 8P®®d as time passes. The rate is 
increased when the curd is taken out 
of the whey and piled. After this it 
is rapidly decreased and is again in
creased when the curd is salted. The

k" ami 
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Think- Mr. Farmer
THINK!

Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separators
Tin Only simple. Only gtrlotlvE Cooling Without Stirring 

Preferred
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In the 

Dec. 15 issue of Farm and Dairy 1
T, modern Cream Separator».

X

ohence
"„E

Think of what k means to you to get a 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep
arator, “The World's Best", in the first 
place. Think of the cream it will save by 
its double skimming force, and of the 
work and repairs saved by its 
simplicity. Contains neither 
disks nor other contraptions.
Think hard and tell 

any reason

uec. to issue ot farm and Dairy 1 
I ^hi wrongly reported as^ having dis-

tawa, cn the value of stirrintz in cooltawa, cn the value of stirring in cool 
iug milk. When speaking on this sub
ject of cooling milk at the Guelph 
choese meeting, I expressed myself as 
being very favorable to the plan of 
cooling the milk as advocated by Mr. 
Barr instead of dipping and airing it 

en the practice heretofore, 
plan advocated by Mr. Barr has 

us the very best of satisfaction, 
r patrons commenced this

absolute

yourself if there is 
why you should give 
your money 
to a “peddler". 
or put itintoau^j 
inferior cream 1 
separator n| 
of any sort NJ

never give II
you the sat- 
isfactionor 
profita a 1 jt 
Tu bular

for

cheese 
i bad

our p 
of cooling 

t 1 used to get up 
wagons in the morning

and keeping their 
on the milk 
to examine 

ofe the milk from the 
ns. I knew those who 

Barr’s plan of coul- 
ndition of the

condition . 
different patrons 
bad adopt.d Mr 
ing, and fou 
milk much b<

and tlio
much better in those cans w 
milk had been cooled wit

A ll.Te

S 1
fell, n

I miTk ADVERTISERS !
Numbers, with Increased Circulation.1 believe that patrons generally 

know how to take care of milk. Poor 
milk is due to carelessness. Good 
patrons should force the careless ones 
to take better care of the milk since 
they, the good patrons, are the los- 
ers—H. W. Ward, Peterboro Co.

tock, Ont.

The Value of the Home Market
./. A. Itiiildic

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

FARM and DAIRY
PtTKRBOWO, ONT.

Tï.

This

indling
lie8*!)00 States is equ 

006 pounds of 
tual figures we add the 
crease in the consumption of milk, 
cream and Lutter in all localities, it 
will be evident that the industry has
made a very substantial growth dur- . . I
ïïlst. te "
such home cinsumption of milk and „.Lev _j , 8 taken

J'ZSr -rr

THK MARKET outlook fr im overripe milk should be heated
In regard to the market outlook, ,ater and more elowly after cutting 

there is nothing in eight which should than ctirds from sweet milk, in order 
be discouraging to those who are pro- " aT0,d the skin-and-pulp condition, 
pared to increase their production. In to ,inaur® complete removal of whey, 

and to avoid unnecessary loss of fat.
"During ripening the acidity of 

whey within curd cubes rises mi eh
TWO CENTS A W08D CASH WITH ORDER ""I1 hi.6.h<’r ,‘h*n £ll,t .0, lh*

— whey surrounding the cubes, because 
CHEF.SEMAKER with twelve years' experl- the principal sett of acid formation 

•noe. wishes a situation. Beat of refer- in the cheese vat is in the curd : whey
rm‘i.„w.o„,iJd ^ iu ,c,dit-T
U-tmble, Fordwioh. Ont. ourd.
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voice that refused to be mollified. 
“I've got to be a-geuig.”

“Just wait and look at these chick
ens ; ain’t they pretty P Tom sent all 
the way to Indiany fer the settin’ 
of eggs fer me and I’ve just been a- 
watching the day for ’em to hatch. I 
feel they are a-going to be a credit 
to mo and I’m glad 1 gave ’em to 
Ruffle Neck to set on. She’s such a 
good hcverer and can be depended on 
to run from the rain. Now ain’t 
they pretty i'" and Mother even looked 
at Mrs. Peavey with hope for a word 
of sympathy in her pleasure -after 

hirty years’ experience with her 
neighbor.

“No,’’ ans

six Pratts and he have got seven of 
his own, so Turner, Pratt end Hoover 
they’ll be seventeen children in the 
house, all about the same sise. Then 

iybe more—I call it a disgrace, 1

"1 don’t know,” answered Mcther, 
though her eyes did twinkle at the 
thought of this allied force of aeven- 

n, “there never was a better child- 
liser than Bettie Pratt and I’ll be 

mighty glad to see them poor, forlorn 
little Hoovers turned over tc her. 
They-ve been on my mind night and 
day since they mother died and thcv 
ain’t a single one of ’em as peart rP1' ’ 
it had oughter be. Who told you 

itP”

J
But
ETti

NOBLE, and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 

Will rise in majesty to meet thy owa.—bowel/.
• Iff

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from last week.)

in

wered her friend, “I 
don’t hold with no fancy chickens. 
Just good dominicks is all I’ve got 
any faith in and not much in them. 
With strange chickens and girls 
around your house something mis- 
fortunate is a-going to happen to you, 
Mis' Mayberry, and 1 see it a-coming. 
Don’t say I didn’t tell you.”

“No, I’ll give you credit for your 
warning,” answered Mother propit- 
ialingly. “How’s that pain in your 
side:'” she hastened to ask, to change 
the subject from a disagreeable one 
to what she knew by experience would 
prove at least interesting.

"It's a heap better,” answered Mrs. 
Peavey promptly.

“Oh, I’m so glad,”,” exclaimed 
Mother, immediately beginning to 
beam with pride. "I told you Tom 
could help it with that new kind of

“They didn’t nobody tell me—I’ve 
got eyes cf my own I Just yesterday 
1 seen her hand a pan of biscuits over 
the fence to Pattie Hoover and he 
had a Turner and two Pratts in the 
wagon with him coming in from the 
field last night. But you can’t 
nothing about it—she nave got the 
marrying habit. They are other wid
ows in this town that have mourned 
respectable to say nothing of Miss 
Prissy Pike, that have never had no 
husband at all and had oughter be 

e a chanct. Mr. HooVv r are a 
man and I don’t want to see 

him made noticeable in no such third- 
husband way ”

“Course it do look a little sudden,” 
said Mother, “and seventeen is a good 
lot of children for one family, but if 
they love each other—”

His

“Î

thinon you to them and 
I’d rather charge 
Heaven-account 
with frien

them to you. 
my friends to a 

and settle the bill 
dly feelings as we go along. 

This poor child ain’t get no mother 
or father, that I know. All her 
young life when most girls ain't got 
a thought above a beau or a bonnet, 
she have been «-training of her voice 
to sing great ’cause it were in her 
to do it. And she done it, too. Then 
all to onct when she had got done 
singing in a great big town hall they 
call Convent Harden or something up 
in Now York, she made the mistake 
to drink a glass of ice 
fris up her throat chords.

CHAPTER II. joini

pitifTHE 8IN0KR LADY AND THE BREAD-BOWL

(jin vELL^I don’t know as I’d like 

** my kitchen and house, a

yet t 
PIM<

stranger 
that. But 
soft,

veked remonstrance at 
berry, who went calmly on attending 
to the needs of a fresh hatching of 

chickens. Mrs. Peavey lived 
next door to the Doctor's house and 
the stone wall that separated the two 
families was not in any way a barrier 
to her frequent neighborly and criti
cal visitations. She was meager of 
stature and soul, and the victim of a 
devouring tire of curiosity which lit
erally licked up the fagots of human 
events that came in her way. She 
was the fly that kicked perpetually 
in Mother Mayberry’s cruse of placid 
ointment, but received as full a mead 
of that balm of friendship as any 
woman on the Road.

“Why, she ain’t a mite of tiouble, 
but just a pleasure, Hettie Ann,” an
swered Mother with mild remon
strance in her tone. “I expected to 
have a good bit of worry with her, 
having no cook in my kitchen, ’count 
of waiting for Cindy to get well and 
come back to me and nobody easy to 
pick up to do the work, but she hadn’t 
been here a week before she was reach
ing out and learning house jobs. 1 
think it takes her mind offen her 
troubles and I can’t say her no if it 
do help her. not that I want to, for 
she’s a real comfort.”

« “Well, if it was me I couldn’t take 
no comfort in a play-«using girl. I’d 
feel like locking up what teaspoons 1 
had and a-oounting over everything 
in my house every day. It’s just like 
you, Mis’ Mayberry to take her in. 
And I can’t sense ti e why of you’re 
being sc close-mouthi'd about her. 
Near neighbors oughter know all 
about one another’s doings and not 
have to ask, I say.” Mrs. Peavey 
sniffed and assumed an air of injured 
patience.

“Why, Hettie Ann,” Mother 
tened to answer, “you know as 1 al
ways did hold that the give and take 
of advice from friends is the greatest

But you always was kinder 
Mis Mayberry,” said Mrs. 

as she glanced with pro- 
Mother May-

the t 
Saul.

think

bleen’t been able to sing cne single tune 
since. She have been a-roaming over 
the earth a-hunting for some sort of 
help and ain’t found none. Now she 
have lit at my door and I’ve got her 
in trying to warm and comfort her 
to enough strength for Tom to put 
her voice back into her ”

“Well, you don’t expect no such 
thing of Tom Mayberry as that, do 
your1” asked Mrs. Peavey with un- 

mising and combative frank-cotnpro

tor’s mo
I do,” answered the Doc- 

ther, and this time there vas 
dignitya note of dignity in her voice, as she 

looked her friend straight in the face. 
“You know, because 1 told you about 
it, Hettie Ann. how Tcm Mayberry 
cured that big preacher of a lost voice 
who was a friend to this Doctor Stein, 
while the boy wasn't nothing but 
serving his term in the hospital. He 
wrote a paper about it that made all 
the doctors take notice of him and he

CeefertaW# aid Csavsaisal Diais| Rsesi is the Heme ef Mrs. *. A. Peahale, Elgis Ce., Osl

Shoo I I declare, Mis’ 
Mayberry, looks to me like you swal- 

.low what folks give you in this world 
whole, pit and all, and never bat a 
eye. I've got to go home and put 
on Buck’s and Mr. Peavey’s supper 
and sprinkle down some of my wash ” 
And without further 
Peavey marched 
swinging gate in 
been for years 
a turbid stream 
Mother’s peacef 

“It do
victim of a most pi 
Mother to herself as 
satisfaction Ruffle Neck 
despised little Hcosier 
soft gray breast. “Some folks act 
like they had dyspepsy of the mind. 
Dearie me, 1 must go and take a 
glass of cream to my honey-bird, for 
that between-meal snack that Tom 
Mayberry are so perticular about.” 
And she started down tow 
spring-house under the hill.

And returning a half hour later 
with the cool glass in her hand, she 
was guided by the sound of happy 
voices to the front porch, where, 
uii ler the purple wistaria vine, she 
found the singer lady absorbed in the 
construction of a most worldly gar
ment for the doll daughter of Eliza 
Pike, who was watching its evolution 
with absorbed interest.

(To be continued.)

God 1
anTc

follov

longir

to thi 
the s<

dry plaster he made for you. 
it wonderful ?”

“Shoo I 1 never put that on I It 
didn't have smell enough to do any 
good. 1 knew that as soon as 1 un
rolled it. 1 just rubbed myself heavy 
with that mixture of kerosine, vine- 

mfire you’ve been mak- 
and I slept

Ain't

twice since, though 
throats are just a side issue from 
skins with him. Yes, I’m expecting 
of him to cure this child and give 
her hack more'n just her voice, her 
work in life. I’m one that believes 
that the Lord Lorns all folks with a 
work to do and you've got to march 
on to it, whether it’s singing in pub
lic places, carrying saddlebags to 
suffering or jest playing your tune on 
the wash-board at home. It’s a part 
of his hallelujah chorus in which we've 
all got to join in.”

“Well, I shorely drawed the wash- 
rd fer my interumint," answered 

Peavey with a vindicive look 
across the wall at a line of clothes 
fluttering in the breese. 

comfort in the world, though at times “And they ain’t nobody in Provi- 
moat confusing, and I thought 1 told dence that turns out as white as ehirt- 
you all about Elinory.” song as you do, Hettie Ann. Buck

“Well, you didn't. Muster been and Mr. Peavey are just looked at in 
Bettie Pratt or Mis’ Pike you was church Sundays fer the color of they 
a-talking to when you thought it was cellars," Mother hastened to say with 
me,” answered her friend with the in- pride in the glsnce that followed Mrs. 
jured note in her voice becoming with Peavey's across the wall. “Ain’t Tom 

word more noticeable. "Are always a-contriving with you to sneak 
or poor? Do you know that one 0f his shirts into your wash, so 

as not tc hurt me and Cinday’s feel- 
Well now, come to think of it, I ingsP I don’t see how you get ’em 

don’t,” answered Mother promptly. B0 white.”
"Connecting up folks and they money ; “Elbow grease and nothing else," 
always looks like sticking a price tag answered Mrs. Peavey in e tone of

have dene it
The

gar and gum ca 
ing me for twenty 
uncommon well.”

“Oh,” answered Mcther Mayberry, 
“I wish you had tried Tom’s plaster. 
I feel sure—”

“Well, I don't—of anything that a 
boy like Tom Mayberry knows. If he 
lives here a spell and learns from 
you maybe he’ll get some doctoring 
sense, but I wouldn't trust him 
ten years at the shortest. But have 
you heard the news?” A flame of 
positive joy flared up in Mrs. Peavey’s 
eyes and flushed her sallow cheeks.

“Why, what is itP” asked Mother 
with a guarded interest and no small 
amount of anxiety, for she was accus
tomed to the kind of news that Mrs. 
Peavey usually took the troubl

“Well, I knewed what was a-going 
to happen when I seen Bettie Pratt 
setting the chairs straight and mar
shaling in the orphanta at poor Mis’ 
Hoover’s funeral, not but eleven 
months ago. It’ll I « a scandal to this 
town and had oughter be took notice 
of by Deacon Bostick and the Elder. 
She’s got four Turner children and

parley Mrs. 
home through a little 
a the wall that had 
a gap through which 
had flowed to trouble 

ul waters.
Mis’ Peaveyreel," tifoj ‘ I 

tched with
last

tiful un

ing
for

tuck the 
under her FIhas- 

I al- Mrs.'

4.
i is the greate 
though at tim

A f 
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muchP”
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1 The Upward Look I
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The Matter of Courage
therefore shall confess me 

n, him will 1 couiesj also be- 
Father which is in heaven, 

ver ehail deny me before 
men, him will 1 also deny before my 
Father which is in heaven. St. Matt 
10. 32, 33.

only waiting to have this word spoken 
to take a stand for Christ. How great 
will be our anguish should the day 

come when we will find that some 
whom perha

Ion tank attached to the range in 
the kitchen.

The front parlor and dining room 
have large, round bay windows which 
extend to the second floor and are 
also found in two large bedrooms 
barge porches on the front and side 
of the house add greatly to the ap
pearance and comfort of the house. 

Descriptions of the other priee 
in the final competi- 
will be published at

down into a solid mass a __
cannot circulate through.

When the fire for any 
comes too dull, do not s 
the top, and putting in wood is a 
needless waste; rake the ashes from 
below and open the drafts for a mo
ment. The ashes must never be al
lowed to accumulate in the pan until 
they touch the grate. If this hap
pens the grate will burn out. If the 
stove becomes red-hot the covers and 
«entre will warp, and if a drop of 
water should fall upon it while in this 
condition, it is apt to crack. When 
the fire is not needed close the damp
er to prevent a waste of fuel 
56 ro 2 yards 44 inches wide.

« « •
If breakfast cereals are bought in 

hulk they should be kent in tight 
receptacles in a cool, dry place. 
Crackers may be kept like breakfast

which many sorts are 
tin boxes or in jars.

and the air

y cause be
stir it overwe have loved even

more than we did out own lives has 
gone through life without finding 
Christ, simply because we resisted the 
impulse front God to speak to them 
about their soul's salvation.

If we will but try we can overcome 
this constant sin in our lives. First 
of all we must recognize that it is 
Satan who is the cause of our coward
ice.. Satan scared Peter so that he 
denied Christ three times within u 
short interval of time. Like Peter we 
must repent instantly when we find 
what we have done. And as Christ 
forgave Peter so He will forgive us if 
we will but premise earnestly to try 
and do better next time. These temp
tations are our opportunities to grow 
in grace and in strength of character. 
By seizing them we can lead the con
quering life and a glorious life it is. 
Let us, therefore, as one of our New 
Year resolutions, resolve that during 
the year 1911 we will never be asham
ed to own Christ whenever the oppor
tunity presents itself.—I. H.N.

S
àt the

child- 
1’1 j be

f the'v

Whosoever 
before me 
fore my 
But whi winning 

tion this year 
an early date.

Mrs. Penhale writes Farm and 
Dairy as follows : "All the sewerage 
and kitchen waste is carried from the 
house through cemented sewer tile to 
the septic tank which is placed about 
hlty feel from house and one and one- 
half feet below surface. It never has 
given us any trouble 
used it for 18 years. 1 am very ex
travagant on dish water. I use ! ta 
of it and 1 never think any of it is 
good enough to feed our pigs. They 
get the skimmed milk from the dairy 
Out never get a chance to try my dish 
water. 1 usually use a little am
monia or washing soda and a little 
common salt to rub on cups if a tea 

ecoines^ conspicuous. During

soon as th

homes

leg}' [ WTheae verses contain a g'uiious 
"SRise and a fearful warning If* we 

confess before men that we love Christ 
then Christ will tell Uod that we arc 
His when we enter Heaven. But if we 
are ashamed to own on this earth that 
we are followers of Christ then the 
awful day will come when Christ will 
deny us before Uod 
sciences will tell us 
nation is just.

Christians sometimes are apt to 
think that if they confess Christ by 
joining the church it is about all that 
should bo expected of them. Wh 
pitiful mistake ! In time 
a soldier to enliy, but the 
er attempt to carry a gun, run away 
from all engagements and refuse tv 
assist his side wo would consider him 
but little better than a traitor. Anil 
yet that is the position in which many 
professing Christians place themselves.

Most of us need more moral cour
age. We say that we are Christians 
but often we are ashamed to have even 
the members of our own families find 
us on our knees Were we asked 
we loved Christ we would say yes but 
we dread to have friends who enter 
our homes or our rooms discover us 
reading God’s word. We know that 
there is Christian work that we should 
undertake but we are afraid often to 
even lead a Sunday School class or 
offer a prayer in meeting. We hear 
men, perhaps only boys, taking God’s 
name 111 vain, but Satan frightens us 
so that we do not dare tc utter even 
the moat gentle protest. Thus, like 
Saul we stand by consenting. We 

ngers enter our church but 
rehensions of what they may 

lead us to neglect to wel
come them. Our church, Christ’s 
church, in this way gets the name of 
being cold. And thus it gees. Our 
pathway all through life is marred 
by our failures to confess Christ, by 
our denials of Hun. And some day, 
Uod is going to ask what we did with 
these opportunities to glorify Him 
and Christ will be ashamed t«- confess 
us as having been one of his professed 
followers.

There are many Christians who are 
longing and praying that some dear 
one may be led to become a Christian 
and yet, although they are frequently 
in one another’s company, they lack 
the moral bravery that would be in
volved in speaking simply and lovingly 
to this dear one about the things of 
the soul and of eternity. In manv 
<;ases it is probable that the dear one 

• -•* conscious of his or her need and
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I The First Prize Farm Home nouse as soon as they are m 
Our improvements for this 

consists of fresh 
rooms and new c 
thought needed

_iprovem
1 of fresh paper cn some 
and new curtains added

The farm home which secured first 
place in the final Dairy Karins Com
petition this year as conducted by

1> a i r y, was 
that of Mrs. 
R. A. Pen- 
hale, of Elgin 
County, Ont. 
which secured 
120 points. A 
fine illustra
tion showing 
the cellar and

thought needed and wood w 
brightened by an application of var-

* * *
Little Leaks to Look For

^ Lights are left burning when not

Soap is left to dissolve in the water. 
Pickles are imperfectly covered with 

vinegar and spoil.

od

At Home with the
KODAK

•Id cooked vegetables, which might 
ptaLly appear in salads cr hash, 

are thrown away, or at best improp
erly cared for.

Th.' Kodak pictures ot the family, the home 
and the Intimate friends are prised highest. 
The Kodak is a part of the home life, every 
change Is recorded In picture form. The baby 
walking for the flr.t time, the little lad 
sterling off for hie Brat day In school, grand, 
fsther nodding over his paper, are but s few 
examples of the home pictures.

"At Home with the Kodak" Is an Interest
ing booklet, telling of the Joy of picture mak- 
ing at home and full of practical hlnte to 
picture makers everywhere. It explains Just 
how easy It Is to take good home piotoree 
with the Kodak and the simple method of de
veloping the film the “all by daylight" way. 
It makes clear, too. how to get good flaehllght 
pictures ; the safe, sure way with the East
man flash sheets. There are many home pto- 
tures you can get by flashlight which would 
be impossible In daylight

first and 
second floor 

* ans of Mrs. 
Pi-nhal e’a 
home was pub- 

.. _ . lished in the
Mrs. R. A. Penhale February 2 4 

Elgin Co., Ont. issue if F 
and Dairy for 1910.

The different points which the 
judges took into consideration in 
judging the house, and the number 
of points set as the standard for 
each, are as follows : Plan, finish and 
approaches, 26 points ; lawn, 16 ; gar
den and orchard. 35; arrangement 
of house, 30; sanitation, 26; edu- 
cationa! features, 26; or a total of 
loO points. Mrs. Penhale’s total 
aggregated 120 points. On the mat
ter of sanitation her home secured 
only two points below the standard 
set. On arrangement she secured 26 
out of 30 points. On plan and finish 
her score came to 21 out of 26 points, 
we congratulate Mrs. Penhale on 
her success.

In the Penhale home is fou 
most complete cellar which has 
crete floors throughout. A vege
table compartment comprises about 
one-third of the cellar. The furnace 
room is situated in the centre and 
a commodious fruit closet is also a 
convenience of this department of 
the house. Every room in the house 
can be heated from the furnace.

An uu-to-date range is found in 
the kitchen, which has an extra con
venience, a warming oven. A dumb 
waiter from the kitchen to the base
ment below, is a convenience that 

'th Penk“le wou*d dislike to part

Mrs. Penhale enjoys several con
veniences in her kitchen and pantry. 
The pantry is situated next to the 
kitchen and is supplied with flour 
chest, bread box, kettle, cupboard, 
swinging table, shelving and an up- 
to-date sink with hot and cold water. 
Hot and cold water has been in
stalled in the bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen, pantry and basement. The 
hot water is furnished by a 20 gal-

Bread or cakes are put in 
tight receptacles while warm, 
thus mold quickly.

One of the meat difficult things to 
teach is economy of fuel. Nothing 
seems to satisfy but a continual piling 
011 of coal. Aa soon as a little gas 
lias been burned eff, a vigorous shak
ing and raking out of ashes follows; 
then the stove is filled anew, touch
ing and lifting the covers, which soon 
become red-hot, and the process is

air-
and

our apprt 
think lea

Thh Booklet, illustrated by turent y ^ix

CANADIAN KODAK

repeated again.
In the first place, make a study of 

the range and learn its requirements ; 
some stoves require more draft than 
others. Shaking the fire banks it I

CO., DwHtdMis’ •rants, Cseeds

The Famous Rüÿb .3?
Mrs. 
little 

t had 
which

"aati ' I ft

Gives the Best Light at Any Price
When you pay more than the Rayo 

price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 
light, because there is none. An oil light 
has the least effect on the human eye, and 
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, 
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10, 
or $20 for some other lamp, and although 
you get a more costly lamp, you can't 
get a better light than the white, mellow, 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- 
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder.
•on’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dtahrt Bmnnhfn. If not at yours, write/or dtscrmRw 

circular h Iba nttnuf agency o/lkt

The Queen City Oil Company

I with 
ie last 

her FREE! FREE!ri
d, for
JP

the 

later 
h Sbe
£5

Æ

A fine pair of Nickel^Plated Skates, 
in return for a club of only TWO NEW 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm 6t Dairy,

Mention size of skates desired.
Samples sent on request. 

CIRCULATION MANAGER £FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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Jyou sit on this high chair, t 
foot simply touching the floor.

Have casterr on your table, whoel 
There ia • feeling in eoino piece. 11 tb« kitchen range (ra
nt to be found seated at a piece "Pt in hot weather), «it down at 
work when you could .tend at it £°ur '™img «nd flnish feeling fresh 

is shet-r Usine». I write to e.plode getting dinner This same high 
that theory. 1 believe in tho econ- ÿ»ir is a comfort in many ways, 
omy of motion. In the strenuous life Sit down on it while drying dishes, 
we live these days, restfulneu U ",h,le Pmn8 l>"t«t"es tor in proper- 
necessary if the physical machinery ‘n“ "*"J ,'"d “"»■ at the t.ble)_ 
is to accomplish .U we require of it ®"n at cutting out small art,cl» of 

motto is, “Never stand if 1 can olothiug, the chair can be used to 
never sit if I can lie down: P°“ »”.d k«"P h,gh enough

run if 1 can walk," i.e., in *? w°'k A »*■*"» * high
;icn with n,v work. And Î do ?h*lr heqimtily for reaching to the 

not think anyone, with any degree *°Ç of windows to hang curtains, 
of truth, could call me I,lay. Let P'cture. Whether you
the head save the feet P,,n" »"<! .™kl"K pha'ra

It is so easy to come in, take o8 h*V6 * hWh chair or stool 
our wraps, lay them down, and after- , * *a,tor 18 a
ward, when neowsity n«d. must, device which pay, for 
pick then, up and put in thoU flow
places. Try putting them sway— , . B,-PP ,
When posaiUn—at ouïe, and ih. d*1" *hll« Preparing „ meal o

plislted.

Step Saving Devices
Alice A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont.

with the Bread Making
The object of making bread is to One of the most comprehensive 
invert flour into a form in which it and interesting bulletins published 
convenient for use, palatable, nutrit- by the Women’s Institutes of On- 

end easily digested. This is ac- tario, through the Ontario Depart- 
dished by somewhat separating the ment of Agriculture, has just come 
idea of flour through the agency to hand. It is entitled “Uses of

Vegetables, Fruit and Honey nl Hi

tha
of

H

Le
•ÏL <>«•

v1, | r>/"tï.‘i

step saving 
itself in a 

How tired we hecor 
and down the cellar 

1 or tak- 
A dumb 

correct spot may 
A dumb waiter 
sive article, 

luxury in 
t of open 

s. If

akc all on one 
nly a few of

y Q>possible- at one 
motion of picki 
rill of 

ed accom save many a trip, 
need not be ’T".How many people stand at the 

ironing table till feet and back are 
tired (too tired for the next task), 
when they might sit down and work 
equally wellr1 I have found a high 
chair, without arms, a comfort, a 
high stool, or if neither ia conven
ient, put a box on a chair—any
thing so that the weight dees not 
rest on the feet. There 
articles that you feel you m 
up in order to iron well, 
many can be ironed quite

551er-wagon 
homes. It is 

cupboard on wheels or caster 
dishes are to be carried a di 
fill up the wagon and take all 
jcurney. These are only a t 

v such methods. Practice

Fiagsr IMIe Wide free Irtad Deagk
Change the form of bread occasionally and add variety to the dally bill of fare.

Vegetables, Fruit and Honey.’’ The 
matter taken up in this bulletin con
sists cf the value of these products 
as food, the cooking of vegetables, 
both green and dry, including all the 

rent kinds of foods. A si 
treatise is given of the diff 
fruits, and the method of prepara
tion for desserts of all kinds. A 
great many recipes are given in this 
bulletin, which every housewife will 
be glad to have. Salads are also 
taken up, and recipes given for 
these. In fact, our women readers 
will do well to write to Toronto to 
the Department of Agriculture for 

of Bulletin No. 184, which is 
the bulletin described

• • •

, by moulding the dough into 
shapes that arc convenient to handle, 
end by baking it when in the raised 
condition so that the porous structure 
may be maintained, in order that when 
eaten the digestive juices of the body 
may readily penetrate the mass. 
Every step in the process of making 
bread produces changes in the compo
sition of the raw materials, and the 
hiker’s success depends upon his abil
ity to control these changes.

INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE.
Of the most important essentials for 

the rapid growth of yeast germs is a 
favorable temperature, and the tem-

and live easier
ê â * diffe imilarare some 

list stand

ns well if

Don’t forget seeing your friends and 
having them join in for a club ef 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

MAPLE SYRUP MAKERS
You must go at it in the 

right way to make money out of 
your Maple Grove. A “Cham
pion Evaporator’’ will get more 
syrup out of a given amount 
of sap, with less trouble, than 
any other Evaporator on the 
market. Any boy 14 years old 

Write for Cata-

peraturu recommended is 80° F. To 
SUCU' -I the best results dough should be 
kept at about this temperature dur
ing the time the yeast is. working. 
A low temperature—about 70° F.—will 
suffice when the long fe 
process is allowed, i. <., when the 
dough is allowed to rise over night. 
The difficulty in many households is 
to properly control the temper 
Frequently dough is made withoi 
definite determination of the temper
ature of the materials, and it is placed 
to “rise" where it is hoped the condi
tions will be satisfactory. The com
mercial baker does not take any such 
risks. He determines the temperature 
of the flour and then makes tne water 
warm enough to raise the whole dough 
mass to the desired point, and seeks 
to control the temperature during the 
fermentation period. He recognises 
that the temperature is one of the 
factors he must control in order that 
he may get uniform results.

The great difficulty has always been 
that tne home Breadmaker has no 
means of controlling the temperature, 
and has been forced to cover tne dough 
and allow it to stand over or beside 
a radiator, register, or stove, and 
trust to luck that the temperature 
required would be maintained. It may 
become too hot or too cold, but it 
would not be known, unless the baker 
has sufficient experience to tell from 
the appearance and feel of the dough, 
and “luck" is blamed for the failure.

Dough will recover from a very se
vere chilling if it is brought back to 
the proper temperature and is allowed 
to stand long enough to rise properly. 
Chilling does not destroy the yeast 
germs, but it retards their develop
ment, and time must be given them 
to do their work. An experienced 
baker has an advantage over an inex
perienced one in knowing when the 
dough has risen sufficiently. Too high 
temperature may destroy the germs 
altogether and thus prevent the dough

the number of di

What Family can Beat This ?
Some time ago. Farm and Dairy 

published an illustration cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Hogarth, of Durham Co., 
Ont , and their 1)8 descendants. This 
illustration aroused so much interest 
that we have since heard of a num
ber of other large families.

Mr. Albert Tamblyn, of Orono, 
Ont., has 87 cousins living. His 
grandfather, Mr. Thomas Tamblyn 
had lti children and raised ten. Mr. 
Tamblyn’e father w s Mr. C. R. 
Tamblyn, of Orono.

Mr. Tamblyn’e mother was the 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Millson, of 
Hope township. She was married 
twice and raised nine children. Al
together Mr. Tambyln had 17 
and aunts, who raised 87 to 91 
ren, almost all the children lived. 
One aunt raised 13 children. Have 
any cf our readers any larger connec
tions than this y

“7.
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«CHAMPION» EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN’F’G CO., Limited
*58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.
*

?
9Hamilton Incubator

Hatches Big, Healthy Chicks
00 chad* ;

$guilty of hatching dt 
Tfiat is because the

eformed chicks, or allow-You never find the 
ing chicks to die in I
systems introduce the correct amount of life-giving oxyj 
the egg-chamber—because the heat-regulating sy stem is

« of a degree—because the
—directions are so simple 

and correct. The Hamilton 
PMPBBPP F Incubator hatches every 

a A. tk fertile egg. The chicks
■ 1 j are so plump, healthy and

111 /W « lively they make the old 
3 II£iïïïiee*aï3 |Ly hen jealous of the Hamil- 

ilv. ton. You can make a sue- 
1 * î-, «p—| cess ol hatching chicka

with the Hamilton Incu
bator, and just as big a 
success of raising them 

h the Hamilton 
Send for our 

free booklet and get 
complete information 
about the always sue- 

Hamilton Incuba-

Hamilton 
he shell. heating an 

:ygen and t * â *
Bitter Tea

495 1
accurate to a Z.

It is a long accepted tact that •£,- 
things are an injury if taken in ex
cess, and tho same in moderation a 
benefit. If tea is properly made no I 
injurious qualities are drawn out; if j 
boiled or “steeped" the resultant tan- 3 
nin ia surely not a good food for man.
A very safe rule to follow ia that if 1 
tea ia bitter it ia unwholesome ; wheth
er that be the result of malnutrition I 
of the plant, of a fault in the curing 
process or of an improper method of 
making which has brought out the 
tannic acid.

Ooffee taken sn n stimulant keeps 
one awake by stimulating the heart 
action but does not act on the brain 
perceptibly, while tea acts solely as a 
brain stimulant if taken in quantity 
and very strong.

• • e

'ih•»*- « . 'I

550-K
wide and

Chat

Act as Our 
Representative
In your locality. Taka order* for Hamilton Incuha.

: I settle
I pened ,o 
I former w

many vea 
a small ft

carried ol 

We often

wit
Bn

tore and Brooder*. Our line 
is a ready seller. And you 
will want to be our agent a* Boon read our proposition. Write u* tors and Brooders.TJÏÏ.

• • e
you won any of our new pre- 

If not, better «end for
The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., "SffiJT I sh

mlums? Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P

.
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EmbMdery Designs l
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. Ki^^tiSSVlS-S 1

su* &

^■£\nJirs\:p£ ^àrtfîSfv2^ I The Sewin^ Room

tt Sr.i?wI?£^Hnii '“n^. ifioi!. Vs*~il sxiï~■"
social duties, is more tried than the • • •
comfortably well-off farmer’s w 
with her home dv ties and her occ. - 
,0n tl V‘*its’ which sre real|y friendly

have not had good crops in the 
years, hut we have made ex

penses and many improvements, so 
we cannot complain much We have 
often been disappointed. We have 
had to do our work 
again, but that is n test of our pa
tience. We have done without many 
things we wanted, but we lived and 
are still without them, and we think,
"It will not always be thus.”

♦♦*#**♦**#**#**♦#*******
MOUSE GOWN FOR MISSES, MS?

Pretty, attractive 
house gowns are • al 
ways needed. Young 
girls find them re
quisite to comfort as 
well as their elders. 
This model is an ex 
collent one. It is

I tl / finished with the big
(f ' collar, and is close ! 
1 j at the left.
•' ' 1 For 16 yr. Use will

he required 5'„ yds. 
fa j 24 or 27 in. wide, 4V« 
P J • de. 16 or SV, yds. 44 
I J in. wide with % yd. 
f. vt l f satin tor trim

' R na The pattern is cut
-§ 'W™e* for misses of 14. 16. 
^ and 18 y re.

Fireless Cooking
On*d' ®0'’ ^(1^rtli Mr». J. B. Ftp

site.
We When I first heard of fireless cook

ers I was incredulous, in spite of the 
fact that 1 had read of the “hay 
stoves of the old country My John 
is a good man, and ready and willing 
to get what will lessen indoor work, 
as well as that which will make his 
own easier. He proposed that we 
try it in a small way and, if that 
was satisfactory, have one fixed that 
would do away with a fire on hot 

a pleasant Lira summer days. It was a perfect suc-
I love our farm, every inch cf it, 0688. “ “ow I have one in which I 

every bit of its work, inside and out. j-an place meats, soups, puddings,
Every improvement rejoices me, and I “eans, potatoes, and other vegetables, | 
take a real delight in nil the ani- e~-« Ht the same time and have them I 
mais and fowl about the place. They W®U cooked and hot enough to eat 
talk to me and teach me many things w™> wanted for dinner 
that people never can. I love my gar- When getting breakfast I put what 
den. It is hard work, but pleasant, w»“ be wanted for dinner on to cook 

a pleasure to see the veget- putting the things into my fire-
’. Most of them are pretty, 1888 oven when they have boiled a few 

ave moods and ways of their moments and are boiling hot. Then 
own. My flowers are a great source • pack them well and let my fire go 
of delight. They state so delightfillv °ut> knowing that my dinner will be 
whur they need, and how they feel and *» ready when called for. You do 
are as dependent on one that if I am m't believe it, sisters? Well, I can * v. 
very tired, a little outing with them, remember when I didn’t, an I will not JSSBffiSK]
resta me I euppos. anyone passing l,e angry. But just try it for your- M&S&xXj
our home would say I had not flowers solves in the following simple wav : “ ' *
enough to gain pleasure from, but I You can begin with a common stew. I 
have. In one corner a wav from the ror this I always let my meat boii 
house, is a flowey bed which gives me some time before seasoning and put- 
great jov. I hope soon however, to ting in potatoes and other vegetables, 
have a fine lawn and my flowers near- Then put the stew into a five pound 
er to the house. Jard pail, and let it come to a brisk

I love my home and it is a delight bon. Set this pail into a ten pound
to make it as cosy as circumstances pail, after covering it tightly, and t' I
will permit. As yet. conveniences are pack around it with cotton, shavings .

seldom have any work in the evening, make the trial, so am telling you the 
as he does not like to see me tmtting simplest way. Cover the large pail 
around the house, working at night. tightly, wrap a thick cloth around it,

I am writing this, early in the and set it into a covered box, puU
morning, before breakfast nnd could ting several layers of the cloth over
some cf the eitv women look out of <t-
my window as I now can, and see the Now you can do anything you
glorious srn shining over the river, please until you are ready for din-
the green fields with the gracing cat- ner. The stew, mere delicious than 
tie, the cows standing in the yard, the when cooked in the usual way, will 
fowl running around the green grass, be ready for the eating. I begin to 
the corn stalks, and hear the sounds see advertisements of these fireless 
far and near, they would indeed be cookers, and the time is not far dis
enchanted with my country life tant when they will be considered a

household necessity and economiser.
Meanwhile, we may all enjoy their 
benefits in a rude, home-made way if 
we choose

last four

s
j over and over/
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Thu waist that gives 
the effect of a front 
closing yet really is 
closed at the back, 
la one of

usually 
manner

and it isi«

if V
(K TheO'*' are slashed and 

overlapped and can 
lw Hnishcd with a 
hill or without, as

Material required 
for medium site is 
2V. yds 24 or 27 in 
wide, 81/, yds. M 
*% yds. 44 in. wide, 
with •/, yd. of all- 
over lace, y, yd. of 

silk for banding, and 
the Jabo

Mm

i X'r 1rhie ?
Pitey

m Co., 
b. This

il

pattern is c

SIX GORED

*J4,Bnr
Front. Collar

SKIRT 6862

and back
,°TS
imblyn
a. Mr. 
C. R.

aarried

I ”h!l“

lived.
Have

plaited flounce por
tions at the sides are 
favorites of this sea
son. This model is 
well suited to misses 
and to the small wo
men. It will be found 
appropriate both for 
coat suite and indoor 
dresses It Is straight 
and narrow, without

! | Z4

v
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i> < * * *
Inclosure Around Stove

for the 16 yr. size is 
wide. 4 yds. 36 or 2\ yds. M In' wYde "

tfimJVrn ^ ” Cl" for of 14To protect baby from the hot stove 
we built a pen around it. The mov
able inclosure consists of four little 
gates, made just large enough to sur
round the stove, and covered with 
netting. The latWr does not inter-

495 D,-ei|fn • ChOd s ' # « *
Any 3 Patterns given free for one 

new Subscription to Farm and Dairy.
GIRL’S DRE

The drees

and short sleeves Is a 
charming one for 
dressy occasions and 
•his model shows '
*hat feature and the 

| ïïf shirred skirt that Is
VII | ' always becoming to

little girls When
made with high neck 
the yoke and under 
eleeves can be of all 

material or of 
material of the 

ress as preferred 
Material required 

tor iv y re. Is 4 yds 
24 or 27 in. wide. 4 
yds. 36 or 3 yds 44, 
with ■/, yd of silk to 
trim aa illustrated.
*/. yd. of all over lace 

long under sleeves, 
is cut for girls of 8, 10. and 

will be mailed for 10 cte.
• • •

Three patterns given free for one 
new yearly subscription to Farm and 
Dairy.

Vfc « &
at

B."rro,Ti." L"rdrrt.,^

and four yard,
that if « * •

Ch«t from • Former’. Wife
Virtorio Co., Ont.

■fttled on a farm, bnc.oao I hap- 
M .o .no enough g.mf in . certain 
mer who asked n.e to marry him. 

to do am not at all aorry th.i
* f*™nr, a. farm life had 

•l»nyt appealed to me. I had for 
many rear, planned to sometime here
carried""

Of course I would not like to 
a farm far from a fair sieed
stLnd^ g°J° t°Wn ncRr UB> with 
attend concerts, lectures, or for shop- arrangement

h*

ut tiie I

I
heart

■antity

fere with the free paasage of heat, 
and is effective in preventing baby 
from getting burned fingers and 
hands. The gates are made cf one- 
and-ono-fourth-inch strips, mortised 
and neatly fitted. For netting we 
used ordinary poultry wire of two-foot 
width. The gates are held in place

I

,0’rhyoke and

ami screw eyes 
is better than hi

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be n»ade

Interesting and Profitable
By reeding and following 
• few good Poultry Books 

We will give free for One New Subvertn- 
one of°the foîîowInVb^kl'on' lî.uh'r?!-

Digoatog of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
Poultry Feeding and F 
heBoofc of Bird.

Poultry Architecture

Circulation Department
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO., P. E. I.

MARGATE. Deo. 14. — The market tor 
pork has fallen from 10c early in the fall 
to 7o. Navigation has almost closed on the 
western part of the Island. Winter dairy
ing Is being carried on In several factories 
on a email scale on the cream gathering 
system. Feed is quite plentiful —T. O. 

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

COMPTON CENTRE. Dec. 26. - We 
had a thaw which has lowered the 
somewhat. Cattle are high and 
scarce. They will probably be more 
tlful next year on account of the 
crops this year. Pork is 9c 
butter. 25c.—R. G. 0.

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO.. ONT.

NEVILLE. Dec. 19. A few auction 
have taken plaoe. All kinds of live

ik sold well. Grade Holatelna cows 
ged from $40 to $51. which is a good 

this time of the year. But 
scarce and beef is now almost 
dressed pork Turkeys are 18c

$30. Hay Is $10: straw. $4 to $6; potatoes, 
75c: oats. 36c, and wheat, 90c—W. R. W. 

PETERBORO CO.. ONT.price at t 

as high as c

era 13c to 15c. 
holding their 
present prices.

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
SIDNEY CROSSING, Dec 19. - There 

is very severe weather for this time of 
year. There is very little snow, but the 
meadows and fall grain are well protect
ed. Feed is plentiful and stock generally 
Is looking well. Timothy hay sells for 
$14 a ton : oats, 40c; barley, 60c to 66c: po-

MAN. Deo.

y fair. Fod 
generally In

year. Butcher's 
I is now almost 

pork Turkeys are 18c 
se, 10c to 13c; and chick- 
Quite a few farmers are 

bogs rather than sell at

GALWAY. Dec. 28-Cattle entered the 
winter In fairly good condition. Some 
farmers abandoned the sheep industry on 

unt of the havoc the wolves have 
ight among the flocks This 

in 30 years.—C. 0.• oeui red
NIPISSINO DIS T.. ONT.

WAII-TAY-BEO, Dec. 6. In the Township 
of Taylor. Nipissing Co , h Conservât ion 
Association has been formed by the set
tlers. We are 215 miles north of North 
Ray. in the now famous clay belt. The 
timber is mostly small, being chiefly 
spruce, balsam, tamarac. jack pine, birch. 
The land when cleared is good rolling land 
with a depth of clay ranging from 14 to 
50 feet. At the present time this northern 
country is only in the embryo state, t 
being no roads nor modern conveniences, 
yet the settlers have recognised the ad
vantage of working together In unity. We 
hope to meet once a month, and with our 
united efforts this country will make 

strides — P. Geo Michell. 
WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

. Dec. 20. — Milch cows are 
At an auction sale a short

ing advantage 
thresh their clt 
the qualit 
live stock

TURRIFF, Dec. 26.—P ople are hoping 
for a thaw as water is scarce. Several 
farmers sold $100 werth of poultry this 
fall. A good deal e. lumbering is being 
done this fall Wi "es are from $26 to

b. 23. — Farmers are tak 
of the cold weather to 

The yield is good, and 
idder Is plentiful and 

good condition. Po- 
a K.g; turkeys,

KIRKWALL 
selling high.

____i / mm

mu

©Jill II fbjf©©

m 'Si31m ize 8f*SS

i *
Here’s a most beautiful calendar 
that will be sent to any address 
practically free for the asking.
The natural loveliness of the 
charming girl set in a back
ground of ripe, golden grain 
will appeal to all lovers of art.

Place the calendar anywhere 
in living room, parlor or din
ing room, it will harmonize 1 
with the decorations and form 1 
an attractive picture which I 
will be pleasing to look upon.

The “ Prize Winner ” Cal
endar is printed in eight 
colors delicately blended, 
and in artistic merit and 
pttr activeness will equal 
many high priced calen
dars on sale in the stores.

«mao

1■is.

Si

1
p^SJNUAHV |8„

I.
IS

27i4
OI3I

How to get this Calendar
Fill out the coupon today—right now—enclose 
a two-cent stamp, and we will forward this 
beautiful production of the printer’s art postpaid.
Frost Sc Wood Co„ Ltd. - Smith’s Falls, Canada

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Dept. S68, Smith’s Falls, Canada
Gentlemen : I enclose two cents postage for which send me by early mail a 

copy of your handsome calendar “The Prize Winner.”
Name----------
P.O. Address .
County.... _ Province

FARM AND DAIRY90 r_____________January 5, 19H. 1 _j

time ago 17 common grade row* eold for 1 2”
$74 each. The hlgheet priced animal at thia * #
sole was a Rhorthorn grade, aelling at 
$107 50 Good spring calves bring from $18 1 2

$20: corn, 56c: oats. 36c: straw, $19: tfW
shorts. $21; and wheat. 86c. Hogs are now .1$6 75 a cwt.-C. A. W J

WEI.I.AND CO.. ONT. J
QUARRY. Dec. 16-The corn crop m|Dd.

was very good Potatoes were a fair crop. New
but fully one half of them have rotted. jr Oanat
They are selling at 50o a bushel Clover 
seed yielded poorly, about one bushel a 
load—J. B .J.

HTONF.

i v
X1BRANT CO., ONT.

FAILKLAND. Deo. 27.- We have 
sleighing, which makes teaming easy 
Quite a number of cattle are being fed. 
There Is plenty of feed, and mill feeds are 
reasonable, bran, $20, a ton : middlings. 
$21. and oil cake. $38. Wheat Is 86c: hogs. 
*6 85: hotter. 25c : eggs. 40c. Xmas prices 
for poultry ruled high: chickens, 15c; 

, 18c: ducks. 18c; turkeys. 26c. Pota- 
are not keeping well. They will be 

scarce before the spring comes.—

I 2~_

manlpt

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
— Cattle and stock are 
supply of winter

ELMIRA, 
stabled with 
Cattle feeders have all filled up their 
stables and are looking for future devel
opments to suit the purchase price. Hogs 
are on the decline Hay Is selling at $10 
to «11 a ton: oata. 30c to 34c; potatoes, 50c 
•i hag Poultry is in keen demand. As 
our town is a manufacturing town we have 
1 good market for everything we produce —

St

bushel.
Northei

I ST g
| Israel tin

BRUCE CO„ ONT.
Y. Dec. 19. - We have one foot of 
Farm stock came in In good oondl- 
rmers about here arc hauling out 
and getting In wood. Horse buy

ers are doing quite a business. Apples and 
turkeys are scarce. Hogs and lambs have 
dropped in price. There are a few lamb» 
being fed for the eastern market—J. McK

manure i

HURON CO.. ONT.
TH. Dec 20. — After a month of 

very changeable weather conditions, there 
(h splendid sleighing Some stock and 
poultry were exhibited at Guelph from 
Huron County, and several pigs won. The 
demand for poultry Is exceedingly brisk. 
Cattle are high in price, while pigs are 
somewhat lower In value. The horse mar
ket Is improving somewhat. Eggs are 
worth from 35c to 40c a do».—R. B 8. 

OXFORD CO„ ONT. TtTa

at 38c; p

follows: 
to 39%0; 
37%0; No

for point

three p<>i

prints, a 
ordinary

12V.0 a lb. 
dairy bull 
and ordin.

- Quite a number of 
farmers are going Into winter dairying, 
thinking it will pay better than summer 
dairying. Several farms have changed 
hands this fall. Cattle of every descrip
tion sell high At a aale yesterday a cou
ple of yearling heifers sold for 839 each. 
One farm of 100 acres sold for $7500. and » 
poor farm at that. Fifty acres sold for 
«5500. The latter had better land and was 
nearer the city—A. M. D.

GOLSPIE. Dec 20.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO, Dec. 27. — We are having fine 

sleighing. One turkey weighing 34 lbs, 
sold on the London market for $6 80 The 
farmers are wintering a large number of 
cattle. Feed Is plentiful. Horses are high 
in price.—J. B. 0.

KENT CO., ONT.
ÎNHETM, Dec. 27. - Messrs. Fraser * 

Co., who have operated the Thameevllle 
Canning Factory, are proposing to open 
one In Blenheim. If the farmers will sign 
sufficient acreage. Quite a number have 
signed hut the wonderful returns given 
by tobacco the past season, an aver*WL^.of 
$200 per acre. Is causing many to he >.)*» "* 
land for the latter.—A. D.

:

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
ARNBR. Dec. 20. — We are having 

steady winter weather. Getting in wood 
and attending to stock is all that is being 
done. Large quantities of live poultry 
have been shipped Tnrkeve bring lSe: 
chickens, 10c. Large shipments 
have brought 16 a ewt.—A. L. A.

Mom0088 IP :°t;
Prints. MV

^Th" lb 
lowing qu 
western co

h^ld at tl 

Poultry at

PETERBORO POULTRY SHOW 
The Peterhoro Poultry Show .to be held 

In the market hall. Peterhoro. Jan. 10, 11 
and 12th, will he. from preeent Indications, 
the beet In Ita history Special provision 
will he made whereby all birds eent in will 

Ived at the station, oared for In the 
heat possible manner and returned safely 
There will he 86 special prises, Including 

$26 For prise lists and
write Secretary Kelly,

King Street. Peterhoro.

Renew your eubacrlptlon now.

urn*
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HORSE MARKET
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the thought oomee instantaneously to one's 
mind, that here in the porch way of the 
New Year, Canadians in general, and 
Canadian farmers in particular, have good 
cause to be thankful. In the United

orbibl”,*"

There is no doubt whatever as to the 
economic vaine of poultry that lay eggs 
at the present time.

dealera are Quoting new-laid 
p««s at 46c to 50c a dozen ; cold storage 

at 27c to 28c, and selected lota at 29c 
to 31c & dosen. Their quotations for poul- 
î!7«?rd “* ,ollo.W8: Chickens, 13c; fowl, 10c 
to Ho; geese, 13c to 14c; turkeys. 19c to 
20o; ducks. 14c to 16c. Live weight one to 
two cents a pound cheaper.

On the farmers' market, new laid ease 
are selling at 6Sc to 60c a dosen. Prices 
for poultry on the farmers' market are as 
follows: Turkeys. 24c to 26c; ducks. 15c to
i-d fZïtSW; ,0bhlL'kP^,,•160 ,o 17°-

■ »°r,r?eili Prtoï ,or e«" »nd Poultry 
are ae follows Bggs, selects. 29c to 30c a 

= "tralght receipts, 26c to 251/.c; cold 
storage stock. 26c a dozen Poultry turh- 
X* .if zi° 5?i*eeae- 13c ‘o Me; chickens.P- ££ a lb *° ,7°' lnd ,0wl- ,0°

LIVE STOCK
States, although the country seems to be 
prospering wonderfully, yet. according to 
V*ny Industrial papers, there are signs 

w minting to a trend in the opposite direo- 
/on. National prosperity is producing 
national eitravagance. with its accompany
ing ills. In Canada we have nothing but 
dear skies overhead and a clear path be
fore us. but we shall be foolish indeed If 
we start forth trusting that the clear skies 
will continue, and leave the umbrella of 
prudenoe behind us "do slow." is a con- 
siderably wiser motto than "Go fact." and 
it behooves us to be careful 

Business is prospering everywhere. Call 
money in Toronto rules at 5/, to 6 per

There has been a dèottod tendency up

wards in the wheat market and heavy 
manipulators are jubilant in consequence. 
The rumour that the Argentine crop had 
been largely overestimated waa responsible 

I for the change. Almost all the European 
In bat *re ebowin« increased activity

EEEHHHl •prir|lielîë.V0U,'.i’ P 0/' T,m»" •«-.

LYMANS, ltd.. Msntrssl. CaseSlen Asset?'

dlings.

e™ Stembers and early Octobers being quoted

UO0Ï
Choice ezport cattle— 

“,SM: ”dh 

Choice butcher oattle- 
*4W 15 10 ,5 25; ordln

nary qua

Stocker* "if 25 ** *°

ssssi calves—"ara?*"—
........... .... ..................« C».. Ud.. T„n>„|o, Obt.

'St

Z
Hid°s are going down in 

dealers give the followlni

ESAMSSS
hair, 30c a lb: horse hides. $2.75 to $3. At 
oountry points dealers are paying the fol-

hog market
hides. $2.75: calf skins, 10c to 12c. Montreal. Saturday. Deo 31 -
_ . HAY AND STRAW ket for Uve hogs this week is very ,irons

r as tsssr SEs5*1 s*rtst:good prices are reported from the various ,0fay steady at $7.50 to $7 75 a

r7.m?„"b!r„L -ssss à? jSïîLr-raïÆ'a t
îfiîTSSëBS S==£~»vS;5
“ I;::1;.,,, flr'"ed - •* •»

!S .TKS? EUXP0RT 8UTTE« AND CHEESE

$17 to $18. and loose straw $8 to $9. . Montreal, Saturday, December 31.-There 
aiI9n,MOenttor« 1 flr,t claM bay ,a looted at er/£e?l'îtey °othln* doing in the cheese

IKns'Vstzx"■,ui

rawitrsnno enquiry from the other side to stir I

£■£* ’«"uS-X-u't™,
».ï*«Sùï5 S",CÏ5£KS :=
...Ob or Th”""u" ,dK 1

oHon-fob., $6.75. f
and local

ed and watered $7 a

ST1CKNEYi buying.
.A.l.izUet adT‘oea- Deoember wheat closed 

at 93%c. and May at ff^o. The local mar
ket has been affected by the change and 
No. 1 Northern is quoted now at 99c a 
bushel Quotations are as follows: No. L 
Northern. 99c; No. 2. 96*/,o a bushel : On 
tario winter wheat. No. 2. 85c to 86c out
side On the farmers' market, fall wheat 
Is selling at 86c to 86c a bushel, and goose 
wheat at 80c to 81c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS
The market has been dull and listless 

during the week with the eioeption of 
oats, which are proving wonderfully Arm 

Local dealers give the following quota- 
Uon., Q.n.di .«urn ..... No. !. »/„; 
No. 3. 36%c. at lake ports, for immediate 
shipment. No. 2. Ontario white oats. 32c 
to 32%c outside ; No. 3 white. 31o to 31 %o 

i outside ; 34c to 36c a bushel on track Toron
to; peas. 78c; corn, American yellow. 62%c 

| a bushel on track, Toronto; rye, 89o to 
60c; feed barley, 48c; malting barley. 56c 
to 58c a bushel; buckwheat. 47c a bushel,

I at the point of shipment.
On the farmers' market oats are eelling 

1 al 55°: WM. 75c; barley. 60o to 61c; rye. 68c 
l to 70o, and buckwheat, 49c to 50c a bushel 
1 . Montreal prices for coarse grains are as

follows: No. 2. Canada western oats. 36Xc 
to 39'/o; Quebec white oats. No. 2 ,37o to 
37/^0; No. 3. 36c to 36'Ao a bushel; American 
yellow corn. 54*/^j a bushel on track, Mon- 
treah feed barley. 48c; malting barley. 67c 
to 68o; peas. 90c to 91o; buckwheat. 62c; 
rye. 58 to 69c a bushel.

GASOLINE ENGINE
The mar

is popular because it is

We Guarantee You 
That This is a

s~<
V^IMPLE )

Fact.
If you are in doubt ask for our 57 

Catalog. After reading it you will

KNOW ALL ABOUT ENGINESIxrcal quotations for wool are as follows: 
Washed fleeces. 21o to 22c; unwashed fleeces. 
13c to 14c; rejects. 16c to 17c a lb.
.t *t]!l0.l,tr«l waehed «re quoted
*l ,h*° 26c: unwaahed fleeces, 16c to Ostirio Wild Elfin. 4 Pimp Co.,Ltd.

TORONTO

er *" “ lb Wte a lb; In 6 lb.
10 lb. tins, lie a lb; No. 1, comb honey, 

dosen; buckwheat honey, 7c

WINNIPEG CALGARY

POTATOES AND BEANS «° ««° »
There is nothing new to chronicle in the a'b 

frice of these commodities Prioee are Arm , Montreal prices are: White clover honey 
for potatoes at 86c to 90o a bag. in a Job- Î40 MJSe; eitracted white honey. 7c to 
bl"« "*r:*a* Wo to 76c a bushel In car darber «jades 12c to 13c; buckwheat 
'°M; On the farmers' market, poutoes are honer 60 to 7c a lb.
™"n« at 90o to $1 a bag. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

jSëuSys £ sr saas2S-Ï4SSÏ*. » „ Si rt SSJSSSS'SS

JKt.wssfaat*»**rcraaat
DAIRY PRODUCTS *° citrons. 60o to 75c; artichokes 60o

There is a steady trade in butter and 10 700 
cheese, local quotations ruling as follows: .°?,tbe farmers’ market apples are selling 
Choice creamery prints. 28c to 30c; dairy at*3 *° W a barrel according to quality; 
prints. 23o to 24c; separator prints, 25c and °ttbb?«e- «kj to 50c a doesn; celery, 40c 
ordinary quality. 19c to 20c a lb. Urge *° 50o a dosen ; cauliflower. 10c to 18c; 
cheese are quoted at 12V^ and twins at dry onl<me- *>o to 40o a basket, 
i. °? ,he„farmers' market choice MILL FEEDS

ln« ‘ru? I Pri r butUr are as fol- H8 to $19 a ton; shorts. |21 a ton. on track:£• as srsLJz £js srsi ssfstr *——»
WMItern dslry bu,ter' 2,0 10 Montreal prices are ae follows: Manito 

loIln«m*rkt»tJ* qU,et f°r ohw*®: the fo1' m " «on. on trac^Toronto; toUrio’bra^

5S“,rr’‘s in
iTmL. a 11? 1I%0 1 b: Qnebe° Cheew'’ lle Thp dpmand l« active In both Montreal 
V* 10 * lb' . . and Toronto.

h.M 1eet.ïea,lon "hloh the hen U SEEDS
‘,-=fas titsCîtsk

ng line 

B0 Th ' *

111 sign

'tit* I/I

Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass

AL Tlie “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the

T'ivkly and eaaily moved- 
while the barrel remain upright.

doifon^edv:r;^r^rbLrw±‘h^*u.r:0K/u;'

eUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED. *
10 A

0

From Coast to Coast
ÜP;rsiH

LOUDEN MACHINERY. Co./ GUELPH, ONT

satlons. 
■oz Won
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HOLSTEINS 

Homestead Holstein 
------- Herd-------
Headed by the great young sire Dutch

jss r.
days lie la the result of crossing Tidy 
Pauline De Kol, 28.44, (the best member of

swarsbrsaur 'Jars' Kg
iu 7 days Individually aa great aa his 
breeding. Bull calves offered from one“o 
12 months old. from dams up to »/• Sw| 
butter In 7 days. «

IDMUNO LAIDLAW A SONS
■oh 184 Aylmer Weet, Ont.

Toronto. Morrtsburg and other plaoes Bg 
a red In the transactions. Among tnoet' 
present from across the Une were Mr Mit- 
chell of Syracuse ; F W. Ames and J •»”-

aooording
comment

at from Mfi to 12c a lb. 
section, colored cheese still 
a premium over white.

The butter market is still very firm on 
choice goods of June. September and Oc
tober make, which are strongly held at

r." ft 'Ærr-C'*, n - 
“ssms: r rasr ss-tr-ESLv—- sa-zaATiai*

] holstein-friesan news SlZSTcSr1U*"1"00 AYRSHIRES
> ag■saB'yiUCMBi i‘ ,.™ d.,„ .1» .»™......«» high class stock for sale

rsHSS
,^Hing qualities of grain I have proved

nt.. &*ïï sjgS RsSg:
ïEü-i»*£rS Mfïïr»

farmers, who were abundantly satisfied 
----------- with it. This year I again offer Bret class

aras iffMs s rtaa
S&-* art SA*=:« 13^.:“*

• K

ery. Morristown. Prof. F. O. Helyar of 
_t Herman School, ML 
Herman, Mass., writes:
“We could not get «long
without Wsrrlnsr «tench-

GOSSIP

pj **Bend address tor b 
— let of intormation to

<•HI WK.lt I.PsrMlvEHs-Csss.,T A.WAI I << K H.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
the woev eeonvsett osiav easie 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Tres 
MOLETtlRFRIgBIAN ill'll OF AMCRICA 
r ^houshvow. esev, aos tse, easwisaoao.vv

OWINI, DANIEL WATT
fROPRIFTOR MANAUKR

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que.
■URNSIDI AYRSHIRE»

Are Well Known.

HOLSTEINS

GORDON II. MANHARO, 
Manhard. Ont.

IMMNM FOR SALE
Howlck. One fsssifg

000.00. a bull backed np by some of the beet 
records of the breed.
JAR.EE A. OASKBV, BOH 144, Medea Ont

“Li lalt It Is Ksshsi" ttirt Ftre
Here are kept the ehoioeet strains of

IrsMSS#
HON.L.J. FOROeT, *. A.Proprietor Manager

*te. An"» -«• Bellevue. One
AYRSHIRE BULLE

THE NEW AUTOMOBILE 
" Bverltt" automohllee are eiaetlv suited 

to farm needs for an inexpensive and de 
pendable car that does not 
run and has little repair expei 
son of so strong construction and good 
materials. The ear Is made so simply that 
a person of ordinary mechanical know
ledge can easily operate it and take care 
of its condition with little trouble. Ever 
itf ears have a high road clearance of 
11 Vi Inches, snd extra large gas lamps and 
side oil lights. These make it suitable 
for rough roads and night riding 

The possession of a simple strong effic
ient automobile on the farm, such as the 
'•BveritV ’enables the hired man- *l'e 
farmer's son. and others to run it. While 
adding to the efficiency of the farm work. 
It also Is an important factor in keeping 
hired men and in keeping sons satisfied 
with country life. It widens the farmer e 
market, and brings him In close touch 
with his village or town, even though it is

The Selling Problem
It Has been said that any 

man can manufacture goods. 
The difficulty in business it to 
sell the manufactures when 
ready for the market. Likewise 
it ie comparatively oasy to 
breed good .took It It <!'">« 
another matter to sell it at 
satisfactory prices.

Ths bresder of dairy cat 
who has only recently begun, 
and has. say. two bull calves 
for sale, is confronted with a 

roblem, when he at-

LKEVIEW HOLSTEINScost much to 
nse by réa ctivés sired by Count Hengervsld

witsfe s« Livy».ÎÏTLo'ïSrk ffnF-TeiUSL®
K TK a. F. OBLBB, Bronte. Ont.

hrif?ratofe1*e>rieh7°krind.WPric« right*_ 

JAMES BFGG. R. R. No. I. St Thoms».

BjnNjnL&iM
butter producers than nny other herd In 
America. Four choice bull calves for sale 
out of large teated heavy producing dams 

Address:

ttle, “LES CHENAUX FARMS"
VAUDRBUIL, QUE.

HOI.RTKIN8—Winners—In the ring and 
*t the pail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Produo- 

nd Heifer Calves from our winners 

D, BOOBN, Mgr

A. 8. TURNER * SON 
Ryokman's Corners, Ont. 

î Miles sout h of Hamilton ____________
tempti to 
neighb

ove them. Nearby 
gnoours, not infrequently, 

cannot appreciate the value of 
hi, .lock. Th, loci m.rklt I. 
slow In demand, and will not 
pay the price. There is a great 
market for such stock. It Is 
reached through the live stock 
columns of the Farm and Dairy. 
A one-inch advertisement m 
these columns costs only 98 
cents. It will tsll a atory 
what you have for sale to 10,000 
farmers--every 
possible buyers, 
take this progre 
of finding buyers for your sur
plus stock. Write us to-day 
about this matter.

°*Home°Offerlng- A few very choice Bull 
ROB?! HUNTER f*r SONS- Mnwllle. Ont

WORLD’S OHAWPION HERD OF
iAml^^ter Production A few 

heifers for tale at present Call

WOODDISS1 BROS. 
Tsnglvwytd Farm, Rethaa:

DR. HARWOOD, F rep.
EowIM-ll

'0The' Tndhopé Motor Co., of Orillia, will 
lie glad to send readers of Farm and 
Dairy catalogues of the "Bverltt’ maohl 
on request and will tell the name of 
nearest agent. If desired. Send a let 
post card for the catalogue.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th. Ill* 

Hire Hlr A aggie Beets Regis. Six dame In 
pedigree average *» » I bo. In seven days.s

1 schins Raolde. Que.

HOLSTEINS■r. l«H'i Xr.SK.W.Î'tSï."”
offer only goed for 6o days. Limited to jne bottle- 
15-12-10 OR. BELL. VA. Klareten. Ont

one of them 
You should bulls snd 

or address:

1 am offering my Htm k Bull. Son of Prince

■on of Sir Hunger veld Tehee,one year old, from 
R. of M. cow. Telephone connection-

C. R. JAMES. Thornhill, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS REC HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE HOCS HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

Home of these hulls are prise winners at 
thToune Ha*mp»hlre Pigs (both sexes) for 

E. C. GILBERT. -
Near flt Thomas

. at. half their value : the produo
Topey Clothilde Three ^wwks^aftar oalv-

402 pound- of milk in seven days. She has 
been fresh now for 36 days and 
aged 51 pounds of milk per day

HOLSTEIN» AND TAMWOBTHE

FOR SALEsrÈSESSKaSSs
nectlon via Coho

Holetelna of the choicest breeding, ad,.

4ï. "ftxa.'-tt
lodge Farm. Tavtstnck. Ont.

PAYNE’S MILLS. ONT.
ID4KIN, The Dully, Ont.DISPERSION SALE OF BROWN BROS.' BERTRAM H

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

osa svsprodneers and winners In the show rlng- 
snd ahont 20 of his offspring. Among the 
number Tnka De Kol Pletertle 4th, A.R.O., 
19 lbs. hotter In T days at 26 moi. of age 
Fifty five head will he pis red on sale.
2 2-11 BROWN BROS., LVN. ONT.

TAMWORTHS AM SHORT HORHS FOR SALE

safe's*. “■v„“îi~-.
Prices right. .. _ .
If A A. OOLWILL, New » WbwbbbMb. Ost

The dispersion sale of Brown Bros. of 
Lyn. Out.. December 28th. brought pros
pective buyers from many points in On
tario. Quebec and the United State 
Brockvllle district was numerously 
sented. In all upwards of 300 persons were 
present when Col Kelly, the veteran auc- 
tion.iT of Syracuse. N T . took the stand. 
Though the sale was conducted in a driv
ing snowstorm, the Interest was none the 
lees diminished and the bidding throughout 
was keen for the more valuable animals. 
In lees than three hours. Col. Kelly dis
posed of 47 head, which realised *11.140. an 
average of 1237, which speak, well for the
T"? nirdy° of . Brockvllle, paid the toy

a-raMAWrtig
fat in seven dare, for *1.000. Mr. Hardy 

I vlao bought another for which he paid 
I 90 Mr Gilroy of Glen Buell, made one 
I w at *730. The majority of th«

t„ farmers at point» throughout 
district, though Montreal,

HOLSTEINS

ïsükf r*Æ t. tzrptâJi.'ÿi
calf horn Mar 6. dam danghter of dam 
of No. 1 calf: official record at 2 vrs and 13

mediate sale.
O A VI O CAÜflWRf.f» Tarwtotrtb Cewtre. Ob*.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Am offering a few choice heifer calve» 

and yearling heifers, the latter bred to 
“Prince Ahhckerk Mercena.” whose eight 
nearest dams average over 28 lbs. butter In

Choleelv bred bnll calves sired by Bum- and Vhe other" 7° raw" old Wo need

CASI. «WITH. Arkon., On,. vyy^; -m h, m« ky .pyke-g.;
Long Dletanoe Phone. | a. e. hulhi.

HOLSTEINS FOR SHECHESTER SWINE
of their nearest dame tested

GEO. BENNETT,
Charing Cross. Ont.

NNILL, Roebuck, Ont.R. OO

BROAD LEA HOLSTEINS
(both eeaee) three months 
Pairs not akin 1 had 

Satisfaction

Hampshire pigs 
old. *12.00 each.
95 per cent, belted pigs, 
guaranteed.—Nelson Fox. Harrow. Ont.


